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Ford's campaign·-direetor 
." predicts p'rimary victory 
. . By Bclb SPrinter . J House. " 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wnter 'Following int.roductions by master~f- ' 
President Gerald Ford's national ceremonies Val Oshel of the I«:publican 
campaign director Thursday predicted dignitaries and ' candidates in at-
in the Student Center that Ford will win tendance at the $2O-per-plate~ fund 
a ~ight ~ctory in Tu~sday's New Hamp- raiser , Callaway defen~~d . the 
shIre prJrnary elechon. President's vetoes of the $6 bIllion JObs 
Florida and Dlinois will follow suit bill and the school lunch bill, claiming 
and fall in behind . the President, the bills would have created an in-
Howard "80" CalJaway told reporters flationa.ry surge and were campaign-
and photographers ' the center's In- 'year pork barrels. 
ternational Lounge. Callaway 'characterized Dlinois as 
Callaway, 48, speaking before the "one of the three or four most im-
~ackson ' County Central Commfttee's portant states" in Ford's campaign bid. 
Lincoln Day Dinner in Ballroom D, "Ulinois is e.normously important fo 
declared New Hampshire and Florida us," Callaway said. He added that he 
as . the only strongholds of support for has strongly suggested Ford visit 
Republican chalJenger Ronald Reagan. Illinois "soon,'! but hedged saying 
With Ne H~pshire's voting only whether the President would visit 
four days away, Callaway said the race SO ern minois after "obviously" 
there "is a dead heat. Our polls, . goi to Chicago. . """ . ~ 
Reagan's polls and even independent Ca way has been Ford's natiOtnif 
polls show New Hampshire to be a dead campai director since July, and was 
heat race." the cause of a highly publicized rift in 
Howa(d "Bo" calloway, 
the featUred speaker at the Jackson 
Callaway S<!id Ford's chances in the the Ford campaign team which 
conservative, Catholic dominated New resulted in William D: Ruckelshaus 
England state depend on the in- being named by ' Fool' to head the 
dependent voters, J~nd they are P &:esident's re~lection committee. 
breaking well for us." Callaway, in 1964, was the first 
lincoln Day Dinner. An.overflow crO'oW turned out to hear calloway 
speak at the $2O-a-plate fund raiser held Thur. in Student Center 
. Ballroom D. (Staff photo by Bob ~iri9ham) • 
The former secretary of the Army un- Republican e1.ected to Co gress from 
der President Richard Nixon told the Georgia's Third District since the 
overflow crowd of about 400 persons reconstruction' era . The father of five 
that Ford's strength lies in the satisfac· children , CalJaway was born April 2, 
tory job the President has done in bat- 1.927 in La. Grange, Ga., and · received 
tling inflation and ' ''bringing back his bachelor of science degree from 
decency and integrity to the White West Point. ' ~ 
Hearst invokes fifth amendment privilege 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP )-Patricia 
Hearst invoked her SIh Amendment 
privilege against self·incriminatio~e 
times Thursday during a heated legal 
argument over whether jurors should 
hear about a mysterious year in her un· 
derground travels. 
With the jury out of the room, ' 
Hearst 's attorney, F . Lee Bailey, ac· 
cused the prosecutor of trying to obtain 
information (rom his young client for 
.use agains, her " in other criminal 
pJ"9Ceeding,s!-" in the Sacramento area . 
"I refuse to answer on the grounds 
that I may incriminate myself," Hearst 
said in response to the questions'by U.S. 
Atty. James L. Browning. 
Then the judge, sayin'g he was mind-
ful of rumors that Hearst might be in-
dicted for a second bank robbery, 
refused to force her to ' speak of her 
whereabouts after SePtember 1974. 
Browning has sought to introduce 
evidence that would possibly tie Hearst 
. to plans for other bank robberies after 
she returned to the West Coast one year 
before her capture last faU . 
- In her flrst full day uDder cross-
examinatioo , the defendant also said 
that looking back, she feels that 
perhaps she should ~ave risked her life 
and attempted to leave the Symbiooese 
LiberatiOll'" Army when given a choiCe 
about two weeks after the barik rob-
bery. ./ 
Browning had asked Hearst whether 
SLA chieftain Donald " Cinque" 
DeFreeze had in reality given her the 
choice of having freedom or remaining 
behind to fight, as she indicated in a 
~. ''cortiJIIIUljque'', from the un· 
derjp-ound. 
"That was what he told me, but that parents. 
wasn't a choice," she said , repeating "I felt that my parents wo1J,ld not 
again her contention that she would want t9 ' see me again," she said . 
have been killed if she had tried to walk When Browning asked» she could not 
away . . have sent a letter to her parents, she 
When Browning insisted that perhaps replied, "I just didn 't think they'd want 
the choice was authentic, Hearst said.;/' to hear about it ." 
"Well, maybe I should have .tak~ She added she also feared her parents 
chance." would notify the FBI aboul any contact 
Browning asked tier why she had wiOt her, and thus ~ndanger her life. . 
made no attempt . to contact her Bailey told reporters that he does not 
intend to use the term brainwashing in 
Hearst's bank robbery trial because "it 
has no medieal meaning . They at· 
tempted a thought c.onversion on her 
and, as in most cases, it didn't work." 
. "The procesS produces eompliant 
behavior," Bailey said. "If it.is suc-
cessful, thougbt reform ts ac-
complished. If that had happened, I 
would be defending Tania, not Patty 
Hearst. " . 
Se~ate may up own GPA standa.-ds 
By Mike Springston dergraduates must have a 2.0 overall 
Daily ElO1'tian Staff Writer grade point of be in good acltdemic 
Grad tudents will have to meet 
high academic standards than un: 
raduates in order to stay in ~udent 
vemment if .revisions in the ' con-
stitution are ratified. 
. The Studen~te approved the cop· 
stitutional changes Wednesday night 
but postponed ratification. . 
The new qualifications will apply to 
the student president and vice president 
as well as to student senators, members 
Qf the Campus Judicial Board for 
Governance and the chai~rsons of the 
Student Government Activities Council 
<SGAcf and its committees. -
Academic requirements for the 
president and vice president were omit-
ted~rom ' 0IlS of the Student Go.ver. 
Dglent ' tutton when the document 
was yped last 'Spring. 
~ to the revised constitution, 
a. ~duate student must either main-
t¢n a lI.~ !lverall grade point average or 
be in . good academic standing. Un· 
sta'nding .. 
All Student Government officers must 
also be in good disciplinary standing. 
This distinction between gra~e 
students and undergraduates is b'ling 
spelled out for the ftrst time in the j:On-
stitution. ; 
The new standards for. student of· 
ficers are those needed to maintain 
good academic standing at the Univer· 
sity according to the sm Bulletins. 
Controversy has surrounded the 
qualifications for . student., president 
;' since Doug Diggle, whose status in that 
office is being reviewed by the judicial 
board, was removed .from the 
presidency . after bein~ placed on 
,acadeJnic suspensioo for spring by the 
Graduate SclMRII. Diggle has since re-
enrol!ed as an ugdt!rgr.suate. . 
The senate spent 75 minutes of a 2Jf.z 
hour meeting djscussing the revised 
constitutioo. Most of lbe discussion cen· 
tered around the qualifteaUonS ' -the 
president and vice president must 
maintain to stay in office. 
Vice President Jim Wire said the con-
stitution wilJ probably be officially 
ratified at the next senate meeting· 
before senate disCussion begins 00 the 
revised Student Government By-Laws. 
Ratificallon requires' a tWtHbirds ap-
proval of the full senate. 
In other senate action, $600 was 
all~atecf\o the SGAC Films Committee 
for film programming for spring 
semester. 
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Nixon returns to Communilt China 
F'orcVs veto-'.()~a $6:1 billion public 
works jobs bill was uPheld Thursday 
when the Senate cailed to muster the 
two-thirds margin needed to override . . 
The vote in the ~te was 63 to 35 to 
override, three 's{!OJt of the necessary 
margin. . I 
' .. The Senate .voted less than three 
hours a~~~ouse supported 
overridintlhe veto-by a 319-98 margin , 
~~~es m:t;-than the ~ecessary two-
The failUre of the Senate to overriiJe 
was a victory fer the President , whose 
lobbyists had been pessimistic about 
chances of sustaining a veto. 
Ford picked'up nine Republican votes 
while losing two Democrllts, compared 
to the vote when the bill originally 
passed the Senate last July 29. 
White House lobbyists never held out 
mich hope of blocking 'an override in 
the House which passed the bill by a 4 
to 1 margin. 
The Democratic congressional 
leadership contended the measure 
would create up to 800,000 public works jobs. _ 
In his veto message last Friday, Ford 
disputed that claim. "The truth is that 
this bill would do little to create jobs for 
the unemployed," the President said . 
"Moreover, this bill bas so many 
ddjciencies and undesirable provisions OS ANGELES '(AP)-Former President Richard M/Nixon d~rts Friday 
that it would do Jllore ftarm than good," . Communist China, where he went four years alto as America's .e:ruifl 
he added . "While fHs represented as ecutive to open relations between the two countries. 'Ibis time he travels as, . 
the solution 10 our unemph>yl1)ent private citizen as the guest of Communist anna. In February 1m Nixon, the 
problems, in fact ; it is little more th one-time fervid anti.Q)mmunist , landed in Peking on his official vislh He was 
an election year pork bjH'J'el ~" accompanied ~n by numerous advisers and swarms Qf newsmen who reported 
. F.ord also contended-\ffafit  ' his every mo - . 
$Z5,ooO fot every job created-bYthe bill . The ilinera!' n China has not been disclosed , but Nixon report~ly will meet 
Alternative· mNsures were fil~y with Communis party Chairman Mao Tse-tung, who- welcomed Nixon' 
Republicans fiV the Ho~ and sen . daughter Julie anti son-in-law David .Eisenhower on a 12~ay visit to China last 
Their sponsorS contend"ed they wou month . . .' . 
create more jobs faster and~ aa owpr 
cost. 'South Africa urged to surrender-Namibia , 
During the House debate, R ublican LONDON (APl-Britain urged South Africa on Tbursday to sur~ender the ~~~~~~~ le~~~~~~ohnai~i~is~~i:~ disputed land of Namibia , o~th-West Africa ; Within a year or face another 
argull]ents that the bill would spend Angola-type conflict. A Namibian guer.rilla leader raised the same prospec;t, 
"tax amlars for leaf-raking jobs." I suing his geople 'reserve the right" to call for CuQan intervention . Davtd 
~odes added it would take ,a year for ' Ennals, mimster of st~ for foreign affairs, enunciating British government tb . b . I'e ted b tb .De ti L' 1 policy , also pressed RHodesia's whi~e minority rulers to sei~ "their last e: a~~i1~tle . y. e mocra c . Jl , • 'cliance" of averting ' a ' raCiar I 'bloodbath " that could drilw Cuban and other ouse Spt'"aker Carl Albert, D-Okla ., Communist forces into the struggle. ' . 
'd 'Th' . h '11 . ed . Ennals. in a PQ!icy speeclt-tu1heRoyal Commonwealth and African Societies, 
sal " IS IS t e most I -tim veto m said South Africa's occupation of Namibia, a former German protectorate, "is 
the last five years ." unlawful and she should withdraw within a year to permit ·the election bf a 
Albert saiq. the first jobs created by gove~ment under U.N. suPervision. "He said unless South Africans come to 
the bill would be avAilable in three terms with their neighbors quickly, then "for the firsllime the black population 
months. may be influenced by material as. well as moral support from outside." 
On the House vote. 56 Republicans 
combined with 263 Democrats to vote to State ol'l'icials' say meat ol'ten milLabeled 
override. Sixteen Democrats and 82 'JJ ' 'J I 
Republicans sided with the President. CHICAGO (APl-Two state officials say mislabelin~ of meat cuts, indicating ' 
Qua~e-riddeTJ .Guatemala more costly cuts than are contained in packages, is a widespread practice in Chicago area supermarkets. Celia Maloney, state consumer advocate, and Dr. Roy Upham, chief of the food and drug division of the Illinois Department of Public Health, made the charges at a news~nCerence Wednesday. I 
Visiting 41 supermarkets of four major chains in the Chicago area, Upham 
said he and an aide to Mrs. Maloney found in 25 stores meat mislabeled to 
indicate ~ more costly cuts. Mrs. Maloney said the most common type of struck with aftershock 
GUATEMALA CITY, (APl-A strong said. \'. 
aftershock rumbled through this ear - Movie th~ters remain closed and no 
thq~ke-COnscious city Wednesday . large public ga.~erings are allowed. But 
sen ng thousands of residents neeing a soccer match Wil l be permitted Sunday 
into _ treets and public parks. in the Aurora stadium. 
Hundreds of families returned in Makeshift tents set up in streets and 
recent days to their shaky homes for the parks are causing traffic jams and make 
first time since the disastrous Feb. 4 street cleaning difficult. but delivery of 
earthquake, which officials estimate water . food and medicines from abroad 
killed '22,122 persons , injured 74.015 and has not been delayed. 
left more than than one million International aid continues to arrive. 
homeless. Every Western Hemisphere nation has 
Wednesday!s aftershock was recorded donated supplies or money . Field kit -
at 3:58 a.m . and measured 3.6 on the 12· chens trucked down by Mexico serve 
point Mercalli scale- from ' I for an 30.000 hot me'!.ls daily . 
earthquake detected onl y by . Medical care has re~ed all ipjured 
seismographs to l~ for a quake causing vic tims and some U.S . Army nurses and 
total destruction of a1l buildings . Its doctors assigned to a IOO·bed field 
eficenter was located 22 miles northeast hospital at Lago de Los Cisnes northwest 
o the capital" the national observatory of here are going home. officials said . 
Hea~ing set for proposals 
on activity I ee~llocations 
The Student Senate Fee Allocations 
Committee will hold an open hearing 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday in Student 
Government Activity Room A on the 
third floor of the Student Center to hear 
..suggestions,on bow the student Activity 
F~ sh~be allocated. 
Joe.1 Spenner, chairman of the senate 
Finance Committee. said any 'persons 
interested in making suggestions to the 
committee are invited to participate, 
but said persons planning to speak 
. 'Daily 'Egyptian 
should sign up in the Student Gov:{rn-. 
ment office before Tuesday . . 
. 'The purpose of the meeting is to nd 
out if students want their activity fees 
spent on such things as food for 
organizations' activities ,. troph.ies and 
awards, cOnvention travel or anything 
else," spenner said . 
Spenner said each organization at ijle 
hearing ~iI1 be limited to three 
speakers and each speaker will only be 
allotted five minutes to allow ev.eryopp. 
a chance to s ak. 
ur pardon 
mislabermg W.8s rib steak large end descri as rib steak small end. The small 
end ordinarily sells for 10 cents a pound e than ~e large en<~, she ~ 
Mercury banned in pesticidf!s, ints 
WASHINGTON (AP l-The Environmental Protection Agency (EPAl, citing 
the potential health hazards of mercury . has banned its we in most pesticides 
and in paints, a spokesman said Wednesday. The EPA's • 'preventive measure" 
was sparked by a cflSe in Alamagordo , N.M., where members of a family 
became blind and suffered damage to the 'nervous svstem after eating meat 
from pigs which had eaten seed contaminated by a mercury-treate<i'pesticide. 
The EPA spokesman also cited deaths in Japan and Iraq of people who ate 
food contaminated by mercury . . Mercury has long ' been designated as a 
hazardous air pollutant. The spokesman said EPA's emission standards apply 
to chlor-alkali plants which produce chlorine. Mercury also is one of nine toxic 
substances due to be restricted by EPA in the amount which 'can be released 
into waterways. 
Ford lifts 1942 ,:!apanese- A merican order 
WASHINGTON (AP l-Pledging "that this kind of error shall never be made 
again. " Presiden Ford on Thursday formally lifted the World War II order that 
seQt 112,000 Japanese-Americans into relocation camps. His proclamation to 
that effect was 34 years from the day that President Franklin D. ROosevelt , in 
the post -Pearl Harbor climate, authorized what. turned into mass internment 
camps. ' " . 
Ford called- that Feb . 19 "a sad day in American history" and added : "We 
@w know, .what we. should have known then, not only was that evacuation 
wrong , but Japanese-Americans were and are loyal Americans." AttendiJ:lg the 
signing ceremony were Hawaii.'s leading political figures , Sen. Daniel K. Inouye 
and Reps. Patsy Mink and Spark Matsunaga, aU Jap~ese-American 
Democrats, and Sen. Hiram Fong, a Republican who is Chinese-American. 
"'This should have-been done a long time ago, but it 's done now," said Ford as ' 
he slu!ok hands with some 35 people who attended. 
Kissinger calls Brazil a new world power 
BRASILIA, Brazil (APl-Henry A. Kissinger took his hemisphh-e diplomacy · 
across the Andes Thursday from leftist Peru to anti.Q)mmunist .Brazil. He 
spoke of Brazil as an emerging world power, and of a new era in its relations 
with the United States. The secretary of state will bestow on Brazil a new 
important status among U.S. allies, similar to that en~yed by Japan , a senior 
U.S. official told reporters accompanying Kissinger from Lima to Brasilia . 
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tor policil!s questioned by bar meeting. The document also will eover close consultation on increasing trade 
owners," Jat1c!bn County health in- and technological assistaQce. The agreement with Brazil an'd a scheduled maJOr 
spector Linda Staton was reported to speech symbolize the imp<lrtance Kissinger places on his 'stay in Brazil , third 
have declined comment on charges that stoP on his six-nation Latin ~erican tour, the official said. 
she is too ''inflexible'' in enCo:-cing 
health department regulations. Staton u . ' . I'. d· La ,- . 
had earlier declined colJlment on her mercury contam.natlort J oun In area Kef 
role in.ordering the dosing of Ga~y's / SPRINGFIELD '(AP)"':Laborafory tesfs on th, flesh of oversize largemOuth , 
:: J:~:~n~u~~~ ~:: ':o:':=~ bass from two of Illinois' largest and most popular lakes show merc:tiry · 
developments. . contamination. The stllte Department of Conservation has advised fishermen to 
to a 'Page ' 1 article Thursday the limit their consumption..of the Cish. . . 
Daily ian incorrectly reported A spokesman for the department said Thursday that recent tests of 
that the JI1inois Board of Higher largemouth bass weighing more than two pounds from Lake Shelbyville: near 
FAluca ' (lBHE) may take actiod to Decatur, and ijend bike, near Benton, turned up some with mercllry 
dec se the number of SIU-C concentrations above federal saftey standards. Anglers are advise4 hot to eat 
re ntatives on the . IBHE . Student more than one b,alf pound of m~t from sucl\..Iifh per week. "In err~, this is not 
visory Committee. The advisory limiting anything anyway beeaWl!! very fe* fihtmen take baSs'of two pcMmda 
CI!mlmittee ItIelf, not the-1BHE, is con- or over to be much of a threat, said a spokesman 'Cor the conservation 
sidering the action. • department. . . . 
By SeeU G: BaD.oe discritninatioo in the hiring practices or" 
- Ddy Egyptian S&aff Writer ~ poljce department and the Board of 
I' . ' Fire and Police CoDll1)issioners. 
. A fonner~~loy~ or the carbondale Walker was subj~ted to "sexis 
board, said' general questions were 
asked that dealt with her ttaracter and . 
judgement. All applicants are asked to 
assess tI}e effect. the job might have on 
'r families, he said. The board ·and 
. chi~ of police give the oral in-
_lerviews. The written test is a national 
started iD ' July, WH-_ retired in 
June, 1m after abe ~. 10,;' -
eValuation of her wort by the depart. 
ment, Weiss said. . 
He also ¥Ided that she reee1ved ~ po~ent has flied charges of questions" by the bGard during the oral 
discrimination agains~ the cily, . interview tliat----is part of the 
claiming she was denied a police of- examination for police officers, Weiss 
flcer's job because of her sex. 
'CaiOl Walket, 25, a former radio said. He said she had the top sc6re ' 
dispatcher for . the poli~ who lives in . the written exam of aq..tpe'Bpp . . 
I. exam and based on a . natiooal· per-
centile. 
loW eval~ after she -= t9 become an officer '. She quit beca . she 
. felt she could not reach the 'level ' 
the department wadtect~ said. . 
~edy denied that walker's quit-
.Ling had -anything to do with her sex Dr 
her application lor the. job. He added . 
that she did not give any reasOn for her 
. Carbondale, filed the' charges with the . . "DuriJl~ tlJe inte~~ she~ 
Dlinois Fair ' ployment Practices questions. like, 'How does-y6Ur.husband 
Commi " ( ) and the federal feel about xo~tin~ the jo~? W$~ 
Equal ployment Opportunity Com interfere wi~ You beiM a wife?' SIS 
. mission. r - really an arebaic line of question' " 
sa~treffi~weiss atto~~ f~e~a~~~ W~~i<kadtke, a ~em'ber' of the ' 
-Lakeside reflections 
The ~!that time consisted of 
Radtke, the v. William Longust and . 
Roy Locke. 'ce Chief George Ken-
nedyalso participated in the interview. 
. Locke bas since retired from the board. 
Walker took the test while she was 
still working ~t the department. She 
retirement. -..J 
, Walker filed the formal charges with 
the FEPC on· Nov. 10 after m~ 
initial centact with the agency in Sep-
tember, Weiss said. 
Radtke said she was not hired ~ 
because she dia not have a high enough 
overalllicore. The ftnal score is a com-
pilation of the scores on the written and 
oral exams. He also a~ed that s1!e is 
on the eligibility list for officers and . 
that it is good for two years. Walker 
still could eventually be hired, he said. 
Currently, there are 49 Qfficers in the 
police department. Two women are on 
the force, Marilyn Hogan and Monica 
Joost. Joost was 'just rec~tly hired. 
Weiss ' said action by the FEPC has 
not yet been taken, possibly because of 
a backlog of cases. He added that the 
agency i.s supposed to investigate to 
determine if the charges are true. 
The FEPC can hold the investigation 
and file a complaint against the city 
with a hearing to be held before a com-
missioner with judicial powers 1be 
city could also be ordered to remedy 
the situation or it could be taken to 
federal court, Weiss said. 
Weiss declined to say if a civil suit 
'&Uld be brought against the city, but did say it is a ''pQssibiIi~ ke mix 
mistaken. for heroin 
Kathy Sharpe, a junior in zoology, anticipates the the sun set over LaklHll'l-the-campus. (Staff photO' by 
A charge of possession of a controlled 
substance against a 2D-year~ld SIU 
studen~ was dismissed Thursday in 
Jackson County Circuit Court after the 
substance alleged to be heroin tuni~ 
out to be cake mix. / • 
Rickey Jones, of Chicago, was 
charged Feb. 6 after he and another 
student, Rene Brown, 22, of Chicago, 
allegedly hit with their car several cars 
parked ~t; Thompson Point and then left 
retum r: spring to Southern 1.IIiOOs as she watches Jim Cook) 
Medical society head as~s for names 
of accusei1 MDs in Medicaid scandal . 
the scene of the accident. . 
SIU Security Police spotted the car at· 
small Group Housing and stopped the 
two men. When police searched Jones 
they found.in one pocket a bro~ . 
CHICAGO (AP)-Disclosures about 
alleged Medicaid fraud apparently in-
volve physicians the Illinois State 
Medical Society (ISMS) had ·com· 
plained about more than a year and a 
• half ago, the president of the state 
group says. 
However, said Dr. J .M. Ingalls of 
' Paris, even though it was the medical 
society that first pointed out the 
possible fraud, the Dlinois Department 
of Public ASsistance (IDPA) has been 
unwilling to reveal to the ISMS the 
names of doctors it suspects. 
A public information officer in the 
department's Springfield office said 
Director James JTrainor has not and 
will not disclose the names of 
physicians under investigation. . 
1n (elated developments Wednesday, 
it was revealed by state investigators 
that Joselito Espino, president of DJ 
Medical Laboratories ana a key figure 
in the investigation 'of public aid 
medical frauds, -has been \fflissihg for 
more than a month. 
Investigators ' for the ' state 's 
Legishftive Advisory Comij1ittee on 
Public Aid said tha~ when they went to 
examine the recOJ:ds of tl)e' Chicago lab 
t-bey found it locked" 8!ld. Espino 
missing . 
D J Medi.cal Laboratori~ reportedly 
-co11ec:tPd more than $500,000 the state in 
the last six months of 1975. Espino, 33, 
is &om ~anilat anclauthorities beUeve 
- tie may have returned there. 
In~alls said dlsclos~res on mecJjcal 
fraud thus far are "just the tip of the 
iceberg ." He noted that j! medical ap{ 
visory comrhittee to the IDPA r~ed 
last year when the department would 
not act on physicians giving poor ' 
medical care under Medicaid. The com· 
mittee ~ter was reinstated. 
"S9me of it's scary, some of it's 
frig~tening . " the doctor said of alleged 
Medicaid fraud schemes . He noted that 
a p~ys~f/i8!l Cij'ld a pharmacist.suspect"d 
of mvolvement were slain in Chicago. 
Ingalls said if Trainor would , turn 
over the es of suspected physicians 
and . charges were confirmed; the 
could drop the physicians from its 
embersbip and institute peer review 
procedures through wbich the ' doctors 
might lose ~me medical privileges. 
IDPA hcfS"'Deen unable to deal 'with 
the problem, Ingalls alleged , in part-
because government is inadequate to 
deal wit I! such problems and in part 
because of politics. 
The surgeon also charged that some 
so-called factoring companies have 
been responsibfe for raising physicians' 
bills . under Medicaid. 
DoctOI'S and clinicS Sometimes sell 
'uncollected Medicaid bills to factoring 
comp ies that collect the full amount 
..; oom e ~ate. This has haw.eneC, 
. In Is said, because the state bas been 
slow to pay that physicians and-
clinics. "It is interesting how 'rapidly . 
factoring. companies .get paid by the 
, state," he added. 
The Department of Health , Educatiob 
and Welfare has pending rules to forbid 
the factoring of medical bills which in; 
volve federal money . 
. powder substance, which field tests in-
dicated was heroin. .' 
Ingalls accused Gov. Daniel Walker 
ol""playmg politics" with legislation to 
deal with unscrupulous an'd in-
competent physicians . 
The legislature overrode the gover'-
nor's veto. of a bill creating a .medical 
disciplinary" board. 
Further tests by the DlinoisBureau of 
Investigation's crime lab in DeSoto 
showed that the brown powder was ac-
tually cake-mix, said Assistant State's 
Atty. Larry Rippe, who aljked that the 
case be dismissed. A preliminary 
hearing had been set for Friday on the 
charge. 
Former city police 'chief 
~!~·~"'~·fM~~~'~!~~' !!m t! 
Memorial Hospital at 9:-10;a.m. Thursday after a long illness. 
Mr. Hazel , 48, served as chief of the PQlice from 1964 to 19?O. He 
retired at that tim'e for personal reasons and became a partner in Art 
and Jack's Auto Repair, fi61. N. Dlinois Ave . . 
Mr. Hazel first joined the Carbondale police force in 1955, wben it had 
, a ~or~ng strength of only six ~. He became the assistant police 
chl~ 10 1958 and took over as chief in 1964, where he stayed until his 
retlrement.- . ' . ' . . ' 
Prior to joining the police force, Mr . . Hazel was employeCl by the . 
Downstate Chevrolet ... Co. and Carbondale-Harrisburg Coach Lutes, 
where he was a bus driver. He was al.so a shQre patrolman for 25 mon-
ths in the Navy. 
Mr:-Hazel is survived ~y his wife, carolyn; ' two ~, Arthur. and 
~ph; one daughter, Sue Ellen; two stepsons, Douglas Tackett and 
Bryan Tackett; one stepdaughter, Jody Schimpf; one brother, F10yd 
Marshall jUId one sister, Flora sand~. 
Funen{l Services will be held aV'2'1p.1D: Saturday at .!,he 'Huffman 
Funeral Home, 210 W. Oak St. Mr. Hazel will be b.uried at the Oakland 




. ,Cops ~flfnQkto foot'with ·black, SID grad 
. ~ foIlowi col shot. . looking for guns and knives. .~ Editor's .note: \.... ng urnn was Most of my friends from childhood are dead. They While one seardted me the other said; ~'Wbere you 
cq,trlbuted· by ., 1975 graduate from the were !tiDed in gang rights. killed . by gangs, shot going, boy?" I 
siu School of Journalism, ni:IN working in stealing BOrne poor man's ttery or hub caps or "Home," 1 repJied . . 1 learned from early ex; ~nkilke!' ~~ II. killed in Vi'etman. killed by drugs and periences with police not '" get smart with them. 
most df those left ar mg · mselves with drugs. "Where you live, boy?" . I 
. By AI King . ~ay, my b ng a ne per reporter.is an ex- "Right there," 1 said, pointing to my motlkr's 
citing lifestyle to my frie on the westside. house. . 
KaDkakee Journal Writer .,'1 know so. m. ebody r oils,:' one~Of them sa. id fls "You carry a gun, boy?" It was Sunday7evening, a~ut 8 o'clock. Hot, tired, he proudW,cl6fed ' umbs into is .armpits. "No." 
sweaty and ttUrSty art~ playing six . ba~!'!tball "y~ be~ous pe n o~." said "You smoke"reefer. boy?" 
. games, 1 longed for Ii cold quart of orange Jwce t..o . • ~ther, ' p~ ,hiS arms around la -' in$ and "Even if r did I'd tell you 'no." _ . highlightth~~utive string of victories my team . SjWing,' 'Remember?" "Well, we'll see what you' got in the car," he sai 
haBed jol~re th · E edam OlJOlJe't:s' one of my teammates, frl'ends '/ ManY,9f my weekends are spent on \ i~o's west- Meanwhile. the second cop was inside my car, fi e -' -side. I aTways go back'tc my roots. I keep 10 touch to making' a mess but of the place. He threw the con-
from grade sChool days, said, "You know something, r'emembEtr where I came from and where I'm going. tents of my glove compartment on the seat and floor . . 
AI. You're 1ucky to be a newspaper reporter. Not "I think I'I~O et some orange juice," I thou~ht as flipped over my floor mats .. . the works -
many of us rDjlke it out of the ghetto like you did." I shot an i ginary basketball at an Imagmary As I removed my license from my ~Iet , 1 subtly 
He was rigHt. ..... basket': ..mIlled out a card ~th the letters " PRESS" printed 
Being raised on the westside of Chicago one learns " Man, was 1 hot tonight ," I thought as 1 entered In"ttold ' black type across a yellow cover. 
that only the,strong survive. In the days when I was the store "What's. that?" the cop asked, wid~yed. , 
a shorty, 1 learned t~ fight for what I wanted·. Not I wasn't dressed at my lIest~ My hair ~as tight and . I flipped it open so he· could see my picture .apd 
many people lived through that era. . packed from sweating my jeans throw-backs t .said, "Oh, this? It 's my press card . I'm a newspaper 
The possibility of a child from the ghe~escap~ng coUeg~ days and my hooded sweatshirt displayed reporter." . 
that negative environment and tering· a.; signs 0'1 my auto 'mechanic 'expertise, large spots of I'm not sure if it was the cold air or em-
professional fteld for a career seems a ml on-to-()ne .... grease and oil staining it. . . ba'rrassment but the policeman's face turned a 
At a stoplight on the way home , l noliced t~ white bright cherry red as he read the printing inside and 
'T\ '1 q:;~ypt:an policemen in a squad car staring at me from across quickly there was a change of attitude. _ 
uall}' ~. J the street. I stared back until the light changed. "I'm sorry, Mr. King," he saiH. "I'm really sorry 
O J}, C I guess it must have been my mean stare that but you know how it is around here. 1 mearr, with all Pinion l.l' '!.)ommentary made tnem follow me home. When I reached my the trouble and stuff." 
motber 's house the squad car ·was right behind me. Before 1 could reply the other cop had fmished 
- EotTORIAL POLICY- The ~I Policy of !he Daily Both cops, young , maybe 24-26 years old , jumped tearing-up the interior of my car and apparently had ~~~stopr<Mdeanopenfon.mfordi5CUSSionof issues out of their car, guns in their hands and one yelled, not Seen the press sticker on the vent window. 
Opinions expressed on !he editorial pages do not "00 the car, boy, you know tne position." . • "You can go now, boy," he said. ... 
reo!SS¥ily reflect those of !he administration or a(lY depart· Sure, I knew thE' position. Ma':!y times durIng my "Thank you," 1 replied. . . 
men! of !he Uni¥t!nity. Editorials signed by individuals teens, police would stop my buddies and me, stand us '~-bye and have a nice evening, Mr. King," 
r;"':'ria::; r~"';!, oIE:or~t'~~,:~i~i~~r: spread-eagle against the w~ll or a car and search us, , thEl' other mumbled. 
opinions of thai canmittee, which is c~ 01 !he student 
edilor·irkhiel. the editorial PiIQe editor, a member elec.fed 
by the sltJdetlt news stall. the managing ·editor and an 
editorial writing instructor. 
LETIERS POLICY- Leiters to !he edi tor are invited iInd 
writers may submit them by mail or in person to Editorial 
' Page Editor. Daily Egyptian. Roan 1247. Communications 
Building . Letters should be type_men and should not ex· 
ceed 2SO words. leiters which !he editors consider libelous 
or in poor taste will not be pobIished. All letters must be 
E by the authors. Students must identify themselves by lassilicat ia'1 and major. facutty members by department raM. ron-academic stall by department and pes,tl()n 
""riters sutrnllt ing letter by mail should inclUde addresses . 
and h!lephone runbers for verification of authorship. Let· 




By Donna Fontana 
Student Writer 
A few we@kends ago . as crowds surged rapidly 
along Illinois Avenue. the usual undert ones or 
rowdiness were evident in the air . It was cold Ollt 
though . and everyone wanted to confine thei r 
weekend joymaking inside a warm bar . . 
As P.t!Ople scuffled from one barltOl'he next . n<! one 
cared if a drunk young man was blocking trame as 
he attempted to cross the street. One car had to stop 
as he hesitated in the middle of the street. As the 1m· 
patient driver of the car yelled at him to muve . the 
drunk spun around to argue mome!1tarily . 
When he finally turned to make his way out of the 
street. a small car . which seemed to have come from 
nowhere. hit the young man. ~ite a crowd witnessed 
Jhe accident. Those who saw the look of horror on the 
victim's face either broke into hysterics or sim~ 
froze. A few people seemed to think the sight 01 a 
drunk being hit oy·a car was amusing, and laughed . 
The driver of the car apparently panicked : the. 
car's motor roared . he jerked the car into reverse 
and fled . endangering a few more' lives as he ~arely 
missed pedestrians. The crowd yelled for him to 
stop, but of course he didn 't. 
At least 25 people repeated the license plate 
ber until someone wrote it down: the poli 
called and an amb1uance summoned. As ' turned 
out , the young man was a resilient char cter. and 
wasn't hurt badly at all. . 
At least this wasn't a totally apathetic crowd. It 
was good to see that everyone was concerned with 
J~~;.u!.or the ri~~ .. ~~~,e?~~~~~!~"h.t~. 
Daily Egyptiarr Staff· Writer defendant proposed hlms~lf. . . ' 
Defendant Young 's projects Include studymg and 
lecturing on why over -ac~ievers . o~ as he calls the!ll , 
"high-effective" businessmen drmk to eope With 
stre~ . He even plans to write a book about his ex-
A woman takes her aunt and gJ:.lndmother for a 
ride in the country . While they sit at a stoplight 
waiting for the light to chan~e . their. auto is struck 
from behind by a car traveling at high speed . The 
collision causes the gas tank to explode. burning one 
woman to death instantly . Another dies of injuries 
soon afterward.. · .-
In the subsequent Police investigation . blO?d tests 
done on the driver of.the other car reveal hIS blood' 
contained .23 per cent alcohol. more than. t.wi~e the 
amount stipulated in the statutory definItion of a 
drunken driver. This man pleads gUilty to a charge 
of manslaughter ana is convicted . ~spite a r~ord 
.. of one previous. arrest for drunken drlVlng. the Jud~e 
""'a'mivers a sentence that allows. the man to go vir-
tually free. . 
periences. I 
The sentence produ~ed a furious protest from the 
Los Angeles district attorney 's office, lPld prompted 
many to write angry letters to the city's newspaper 
editors. 
Judge Young gave a public statement in defense ?f 
the light sentence he handed down . "The court IS . 
awa~.e " he said. ' 'that society. cannot tolerate two 
sta s of justice, one for the rich and powerful 
and rie for the poor and weak. However, each case 
presents unique and different problems. Must not 
every individual be judged on his own merits , regar-
dless of public position?" . 
..AIle welfare of this young man, perhaps because.so 
many of the bystanders could so easily identify with 
him. It could easily be that a~Lajority of the crowd 
there had been in 'the same PQysical coll(lition on 
minois Avenue at one time or another: 
It may sound a little unbelievable. but the story IS 
true. . 
How did this guy get off so easily? Did ~e h.ave 
some slick lawyer or get off on a legal technIcality? 
No. I guess you could say-this guy had a god on his 
side. . 
Standing alone. Judge Young's statement makes 
good sense. but under tlie light of t-he.sentenc;e given 
to defendant Young. it seems the judge is paying lip 
service to American "society." The only thing that 
mitigated the circumstances surroundi~ defendant 
Young's drunken ilriving was his "public posj1.ion( Keepin~just drunken drivers off the _road won:t 
solve the problem on Dlinois Avenue, as this case 
proves. It .seems we have a problem without ii ready 
solution . . . ./' 
Since the bars are spaced sporadically along the 
ayenue, it is illogical to try n> close the ltlreet 
protect people like this young man.·You'll have d-
mit 1hat it would 100II, a mUe ridiculous to org . ize a 
safety patrol to belp drunks cross the street. ~th~ . 
suggestion : 'signs. pI~ freq~tly aloq mmols 
Avenue which read, "Watch for crossing drunks." 
This man 's name is M. Norvel Young . He gets paid 
$57,000 a year a.s the cha.pcellor .of fun.dame':!t~li5t 
Pepperdine University in Califorma. He IS a mlnIst~r 
in the Church of Christ. (one.of the can'ORS of thiS 
church is total abstil)ence from alcohol ) and a direc-
. tat at Lockheed I\ircraft Corp . Four days after the 
accident occurred. he was to present an hOjlorary 
degree to President Ford . ( 
His sentence for the manslaughter charg~ was four 
years probation and a yt:ar .in the county jail . Jud~e 
Pearce Young (no relatlOOJ suspended' the year In 
What would the sentence have been if the driver of 
the other car .had been a college student out 
celebrating his graduation ? Would a college student 
or construction worker be any mqre guilty.of man-
slaughter. than M. Norvel Young? . 
In America. aU men are to be judged equally 
before the · r~ Justice is supposed to be blind. 
Untess of COUr3e. )(OUMPped to be a ! ;bigh~fective" 
over'~chieving businessman drinking to cope with a 
• stress situation. In that case Justice lifts her blind-
fold, ~riks, and says, "Naughty, nauihty." 
r 
SSP fli~ht" \Votli the money 
By AnIIU Beppe r Presiding dYer the weIc:omiDi CII!I"eIDCIIli here . 
today. was U.s. Tr8D!pOl'tation Secretary WtDiam T. 
Coleman Jr., who had originally approved II montbs N~w York, F~~ry 18; 19M .. (cq) of "test fligIits" for the old SST bact in 1971. 
The f.irst I't!IJlIiarly lICheduied' Space Shuttle Coleman oot~ with pride that the new SSP "didn't 
Passenger (ssP) flight landed at Kennedy . In- break a si~le window within'l!t-· of Kennedy on 
ternationa! Airport today only 28 minutes after landing tooay"-alI such windo ving been either 
blasting off from its launch pad in London. boardect"up or bricked over e n~ years ·ago. 
The record trans-Atlantic run cut more than three He ~so complimente,i the tilic on the alacrity 
hours from the standard flight time of the now- with which they aesCen~ 0 ' Uteir noise and air 
obsolete Franco-British SST/'S, wtiich have been ' pollution . shek~. · wh , sirens annoWlced the 
plyibg the route for the ~ eight years. '. . ss.p's app~. "~they've· been do~'S 
Pilot Buc~\ ~~ibed the inaugural flight of :six times a day-wiTh the old SST's," he said. ' tit 
the SSP as ~~y,."-_: sqowWhow well people.... c8!l adapt to progress. 
" Right on SChedule all the way," he said. "Nine %e Secr~ did m~ion reports that a killer 
minutes up, ten Ihinut~ in orbit and nine minutes smOg had claimed 47 lives m,J.ondon immediately af-
down. I'm gl~we didn ' t have to circle over New ter the SSP's..-blllSt off today . '.'Let us keep in mind ," 
York, though. We'~. just about run out of our 100,000 he said, "that t s could be mere coi.ocidence. 
pounds of fuel. ' : ~ -. As for the cont~ntion of some scientists that" the 
Stewardess C'lndice Kupp said with a giggle that SSP-would destro~the magnetic field known at Van 
she had "a rea baU" trying to serve the two com- Allen's Belt, the Secretary pooh-poohed such alar-
plimentary ma : tinis and the fresh-frozen Chickf/I) mists. " How do we know unless we test it?" he said. 
Kiev ·wi.iit: i .. free fall. • ---.. "Besides, no one is at all sur~ whether this belt ser-
The passenger, ho,seshoe magnate pr~. ey L. ves a useful purpose." . • 
Pidgeon , said he feltlhe $937,243.12 he paid f his 21· ).. The allplause of his listeners turned to gasps of 
day excursion faFe ticket was "well worth "He ' uismay as the Secretary's ' trousers fell down. 
said it was not only "a very smooth flight ," but " in Passenger Pidgeon excused himself from the 
my business, tim~ is money." somewhat disorderly scene that followed . " I wau.t to 
SSP engineers said they hoped to have a "stretch get busy spending the three hours I saved the way I 
version" of the space craft in operation by next year . usually do at airports ," he explained , "waiting for 
It will double the passenger capacity to two. my baggage and looking .Ior a taxi .... 
:::;:::::;:::':: :::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!;:::::::::;:::;:::::;:::::;:::;:;:::;:::::::::;: ;:::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::;:;: ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::,:;:::;:;:;:;: 
'Letters 
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Library not so hot 
To the. .Daily Egyptian : 
It is high time that someone made known the 
existence of adverse conditions in Morris Library. As 
two c~scientious graduate students, we have tried 
to do 0 research recently , and have found the heat 
unbea ble. Hopefully, someone there wiU find the 
thermostat and turn the temperature down- for the 
following reasons : people cannot stay awake , cannot 
stay long enough to complete assignments , have 
sinus problems , sore and dry throats (with no soda 
machines ! ), and a general desire to avoid the library 
altogether for health reasons ! 
A second veq' important problem is the lack of 
working xerox machines. Perhaps the repairperson 
refuses to come to service the machines because it it 
too hot in the library . . 
We could of course go on-but these seem like the 
most pressing problems , and the easiest to solve . We 






To the Daily Egyptian : 
Ever since the number of people who consider 
themselves artists , with or without critical or even 
peer-group verification , with or without achievement 
br, talent, has radically increased, so also has 
multiplied artistically conservative, constipated 
criticism narrowly riveted on tradition . 
. Art galleries do not offer a miracle cure fo ... 
atrophied esthetic senses. If you treat the world as a 
mere collection of objects, when you walk into a 
gallery, you will not suddenly be seized with esthetic 
awareness. Not being able to read the sensory or in-
tellectual statements , all you will see are mere ob -
jects with price tags. 
I would agree with the Daily Egyptian's writ 
about · the rise of crafts in the contemporar rt 
scene, but craft does !lOt solve, for the most , the 
problems or confront the ordeals or-the m m con-
sciouslless, but I~uess , if art has any relati ip to 
. societal patterns m the gigantic ~xtemaliza.tion and 
alienation of life within our society , we are lucky to 
llive any art at all . To sum it all up, art does not 
"stJow hope" and, contrary to the popular belief, art 
making is usually a cause Cor a life of struggle and 
failur-e, 
Also, the First Year Graduate Exhibition 'was not 
"put up in a hurry," but given the same care and at-
tention as allY show installed in Mitchell GaUery. As' 
a person involved with this installation, I can attest, 
to that. . . ' . . . ./ . . 
Constipated cnttcs should content themSelves WIth 
art-as~mmodity displayed in. motels · and dim~ 
- stclres. They should also probably eat at Tr~bl 
car~eria 00 their turJtey-mayonnaise . night. 
- Jean Giguet 
Graduate $tudent . 
Painting 
T ruth in all religions 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
\"'\In a recent issue of the Daily Egyptian , an article 
) appeared which reflecled t~e predicament of many 
'\tos.lern stude~ts . In the art.lcle, the author quite ob-
jectJvely mentioned some of the social and cultural 
pre'ssures which confront the devote Moslem. I am 
not a Moslem , but I do empathize with the followers 
of any religion who yearn lor a closer relationship 
with their creator. 
In an attempt to promote understanding among us I 
all , I would like to make a comment in regards to the 
article mentioned above. In describing Moslem 
~evotional practices the author stated , " They pray to 
Allah- the one God". Although innocently stated, the 
phrasing implies that " Allah - the one God", is 
di~tinct from the one Dios, Gott, God , Great Spirit ; 
Pnmal Cause, or whatever. These ' simple words 
reflect what I belieV'e to be a subtle conditioning 
which has keep races , religions. and cultures 
separated for centuries ; a conditioning we must find 
the roots of and destroy. • 
I would like to share with YOlLa few statements 
from the ~an (the Muslem hiJ1y Book ) which I 
have discovered in my investigation . " V('rily , they 
who believe, and the Jews , and th~ Sabeites , and the 
Christ ians- whoever of them believeth in God and in 
the last day, and doth what is right , on them shall 
come no fear, neither shall they be put to grief," 
(Q.uran 5:73 ). And we find Mohammed declaring , 
" He who wrongs a J ew or C ristian will have Me as' 
his accuser ." (Dermengh - , op. cit. 331). Lastly , the 
Q..uran also states' th aU people the Christians 
are, "nearest in affection" to the Muslems, "because 
they are free from ' pride: And whe n they- hear that 
which hath been sent do~ to the Apostle (Moham· 
/ med ) thou seest their eyes overflowth with tears at 
the truth they recognize therein .... .. 
" 
Thus we may find the tr uth in all religions., .Peace. 
John Woodall 
Chairperson 
SIU Baha'i Club 
. Movie r~e.ils"' -­
American ~lt 
ByC=d ..... ~ ' . 
DeIly ~ sa.« WrIter 
No one was smiling last ~ after seeing 
"Hearts and Minds," a film ebout American. in"} 
volvement in'VJettwn. . 'I . 
. "Man," said one student walking out ofltle Student 
Calter Auditorium, "I feel like my heart jmt re~-
ted my"lllind." ' . . . 
I was sitting .comfortably in ~ futuristic-looking 
~air, anxiousfy dragging on a cigareUe and stating 
mto space. When I heard that passing remark my.J 
guts were .churning, on the verge of spilling out. I 
couldn't bave agreed more. ' 
'"" ·"""'"''''"'V;;;;;;;fut7'''''~'~' 
::::::::::::::::::::::::,,:::,,::::::::::::::::::,:::,:,::,::::::::::::::::::,':::::,::,::,::::::::::::::,:::::':":::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::,::t':::: 
) In an effort to help me regain my spirits, friends 
began telling me that the Vietnam War was nothing 
to get upset over. After all , it was over and that ·page 
of American history was best forgotten . "Thinking 
about it is like beating a dead hOrse," ~med to be 
the most common answer. These :were the friends 
that- hadn't seen the film . 
Those who had seen the· film said there Was no 
reason fl1r me to feel personally guilty about the 
grotesque American involvement. They had a pOint. 
Riot sticks falling on my head and tear gas flowing 
up my nose are probably the best baptismal for any 
sense of guilt I could feel about .the war. "-
But even dead horses have ghosts. What was really 
upsetqing 'about the film was the realization that the 
American guilt about Vietnam doesn't stem from 
what we did there, or whether you were for or' 
against it. The real guilt is there because we are 
Americans and we still did what we did. 
Most people want to run away from that feeling . 
Now that it is ov it is better off forgotten , they say. ' 
~~~f :r~~ti~~S Ja 'lt ~~:r~~':!~:~~t~aev~ 
ded by dangling at t end of a rope. 
Even the generation d the poeple that finaUy tur-
ned the public opinion against the war have to live 
with the guilt. They inherit \he society from the 
people Who made the war. . 
Something inside you snaps when you realize that 
you are from the same society as someone like Gen. 
William Westmoreland . who can make the 
statement , "Orientals do not- have as high 'a respect 
for human life as we Americans do." 
Westmoreland is the same man who is repudiated 
to have highly inflated that enemy body counts while 
he was commanding general of U.S. forces In Viet-
nam, in order to impress those same Americans that ~ 
so highly respect life. r 
That is exactly what is so upsetting about " Hearts 
and Minds." It makes the point that we are the same 
society that gave the world world what Ho Chi Mihn 
called "the greatest document ever wtiUen"-The 
Declaration of Independence- and then fought so fer -
vently ·aga.inst Ho's attempt to implant its principles 
in his own country. . 
It all proves that · we have become a so.ciety 
alienated from the very principles which gave us 
birth . We are 'a society that says to other nations, in 
~ffect , what isgood enough for' Us " we have decided , 
IS not good enough for you . All this under the di~guise 
of spreading those very principles. '.' 
" Hearts and Minds" is not upseUing because it 
reveals the guilt we should feel for 
what we did to Vietnam. It is disturbing becaUse it . 
shows that the reasons for .this guilt have been there 
a long time. All Vietnam did was to surface them. 
SenioJ he~· A va worbhoD . 
.,.~ 7=i.-/"" ~me minor Ya!lJWilm aad .. m:t cia. J;'" two SIU art 
__ a ~ iual;' his . ~te butts ~the ~ It=.e.. said they to .sci a ~ ~~a u.dier'1 peanut "I IbouId have remembered to creative writiD, cra: to tbe 
.......,. jar, __ Is abe ricbt tbiag to clean it up alter the fUIle," worbhop. 
~? . ' . Braucber lligbed, " I really ,ot in bot ''My maID job as oommUDity 
'lbia 40d many other ~Iem. water aver that." coordiDalGr ," Braucher said, "is to 
face ~l BraudIer, a ... ill. After the lacident, the worlalb6p be in toudl . the kids." 
eocIai weuare at SIU. Braucber is group was dmied use of the gym 
doina his field work as oommllllity fJIcilitiel Cur two mmlt\s. · . , . 
mordiaalGr for a aeative workshop Qut Braucher. says now beilas ad- . ~~ you~ oounsellll8 ser-
in Ava, m: Hedeals witb Ava's 1010 julted to.hisd .... es and really enjoys ;Ices, . ev~op resourcesldngf~ 
z.year-dds. FieJd work in aD ap- his fieJd work: . !USfS'~ .tb other ' wor . In 
' proved ~ency Is a requirement for Besidesorgaaizing and super- qq>er'a . ageno~ 011 
,radualJon CrcJ1n SlUr' Social vising basltabalJ gam. es for A;,a'sJ~)'Outh1 ems and doingtbs~loW-UPl 
Welfare DepartmenL' youth" Braucher .and (:O<oor~ ·to ~ yOU are ~ 
The iDcident oc- Diaae SpringstOO Who is also doing .the help they need . 
~~~;~~~ewas super- field work at Sill, .efersee a "I tItink tbe best thing about tb ~. in a school maaame class taugjit by aD .JIl- _ social Welfare curriculum is field . 
was also year~d Ava woman and superVise work," . said. 
9-12 p.m.-
A f .,11. Varsity No. I One Of Tlie Y ~r's- 1 0 Best Films! 
. 2 p.II\ Show Weekdllp Adm. $1.25 
GENE .. ~ . 8VRT 
HACI(MAN REVNOlDS 
:-Vinc~t Cmby, New York Times, Gene Sho/it ~C-TV, Rex Reed NY. News- ' 
- . 
"Swept Away is a 
funny, beautiful 
emotional. movie;" . 
MS.1\ /agazin • 
"Knocks u out with 
laughter." 
- Btmard Drrw. (; .. nll~rr ;-":C'Wlpapc-rt 
"They are Popeye 
and Olive Oyl 
locked in 
pas iODate combat." 
- \ 'ulC'f'u r Club" 
T"" ~~ ' ori Tin~ 
:\ fillll hy Lin:! \\i.'rflllulll'r @ 
..,..6 Days! 
B8rgan Matinees Frtday-SeUday: 
..
. . . ~
Mon.~rI. only 2:10, 6~ 8:55 
Sony, No P8aes 2:1~ show,,·1.25 ... 11:15 pm. 
. --------sp;;i-~i-va~iY·-~:-1-·---i5OUbi;-F88iu;;~Liii8-ShOw! 
:' Friday-Saturday-5unday! Starts 11 :15 p.m Adm. $1.25 
, --~ \he boogie Of) L • -~Vf6S~~bbo.hubbo' 'I/s~ . 
. : \~ ~ If) his So ~" Oown MadiSon Ave 
: . lI/j"'~ 
. .'~ .•. 
. . . 









f.'I'_' / : IS a beautiful fil. . • 
E" · by DOwney's .m, dIstingUished • EY SWOP : his remarkabl genIus for the off. be • "PUTN .' · Satire, and h· • e sense, of SOCia'· at,· I. I . d -Soul MOVie : SO IS utterly : 
The Truth an • !Jnd ga9s."~ . zany Sight ad. 
. I RI llUT1IIC1:tO • u(f'th Crist, NBC-TV n. ~ --":~"':::.~ ' !........ : _ . C» . ••••• • ... _ . ........ . , Swope' wiD be !hown find ..:h night · 1'\ • ~ ~ ; • • 
;oag. 6. o.lty Egyptian. Februery 20. 1976 
~~IMII~ MAHNTHEATRES 
FQ)( EAST GATE 
7121. WIUlUl 
~ ____ 457·S6IS -", 
(X) NO ONE UH OEA 17 
FRI-:"SAT. LATE 'SHOW 
II:III! '.M. All .~~ ".SII 
DIVINE RETURNS.! 
I . 
SEX OFFENSES THAT " 
WOULD S.HOCK 
, SACCO&VANZml ,...; ""',,_."" __ .~."u_,_",,",,- 1 .. 1 THE MARQUIS DE SADE . 
------------. I 'VULGAR AND GROSS AS THE PORNO GENRE 
. I CAN GET - yet can't be d~~missed. DIVINE 
1 .. 1IIIi!II. ______ ~----~-= .. I IS, ~ARVELOUSLY FUNNY! -Crist; N. Y. Mag I "A M'OVIE TH~T CELEBRATES TACKINESS !,; 
II A BRILLIANT FILM-
STU INGI 
I ~ Canby, N. Y: Time~ 
~k ~e has alot.ol problems ~\'t , ABOUT THIS~ ' 
1""",1I"'l&ud.",,..-h;nWI .. t., ;tIf'd 
I 1h.'I- "~lrl·ruuhIt-- wfuc:"'" """ ... to( 1·'lt"",.mI'NlI'\· PI"'f'Ml~ . 
J ~!=:~t;~~~:':~~'; 
.. .. ·......u·Tr"uh .. • .. rM..\' hr~ .. 
,,"uall~ and motr.llh. ,,"~\ ... 
Deily Egypti ~r. " l!bruIIry 20, 197.6. P.;e 7 
/ 
U N I\' E R S ITY F 0 U R NonSequit!"r to -pri~ features , 
on 'fla:v~r of Sout1iem ' Illino;'; 
By ..... A. . Barry " The liclDSequitur atafI' consists of tori said. 
"BEST FILM., 
OF'THE YEAR'~ . 
. .... , wn,.a- 10 or 12 actively committed volun- FukIre plans include an 
The _ ' issqe ri DOIISequitur teen. "We'w worlled together long May issue of nClllSeq! 
mapziDe coming MmcIa'y boasts enoulJh that we begin to in- energies are directed tow 
• pages 'of news and feature ar- stiDd.ivt!l.y know each others like! ....Q!!lIt issue at this time," 
ticlal ."capturiog the 'unique flavor and dislikes," santori said. ' 'The said. "Mao.y of the are 
of SoutbeoI IlIioois," according to mre group has fcinned a type of. already under way." 
One Show 
Friday . 
. 7~15 • flm Santori, managing editor. rommunal , mentality." ,. . ~re goa . 'ng 00 
Articles include a 100k 'at down-'I NonSeqwtur has aehaved some , e salaries for 
town. renovatim called ''Why the stature in it's, 6rief w~eIl?! . ' ''!he rr ~. ' ade ot prin-
Strip Must Go," \ a, ~-d:leek Last OIaptef a Photo essay 4ealtng ling pape(1l\a.o the newsprint now 
b,ar guide entitJ~ AI- wi~ ~olisb Jews, appeart'd in thV being used. 
lei' Dark'," and a second loOk at Car- ~ ISSue .. These . photos by d!\ICk Santori summ~ up, " We 'U just 
bondaIe's own "~m Man" Fishman will possibly be part Of a put \\It a good mag 'ne as long as 
_ Mike Belchak. _~ . ' new book to be published soon , San- we're_ able." . 
"We're excited ~about the new 
issue," Santori said. ~'writing 
is the best we've had 'arid our layout 
is neat-really beautifuL" 
Santori, a graduate student , is co· 
editor rl the fledgling Publication . 
He shares his post with H.' B. 
Koplowitz, a journalism un-
ilergraduate and 'founder -of 
nonSequitur . • . 
The ma,eazine will cost 25 cenls 
and will be availabt'e both on cam-
pus and in town. Past issues were 
di51ributed free, but the magazine 
was ' 'forced to go commercial stric-
tly as a means or survival ," Santori 
explained. . 
NonSequitur received funds from 
Student Government which covered 
printing costs for the first three 
issues of the magazine Santori 
said, but funds were cut after the 
last issue. 
,. At that point we had to decide 
whether to drop the proj ect 
altogether or to Start charging a 
minimal fee." Santori ~n. 
It costs approximately $700 to 
print one issue. The magazine 
needs to sell 1600 copies to break 
even on printing costs , Santori ex· 
plained, the difference being made 
up by advertising revenues . 
Member~Of nooSequitur's "core 
group" 0 volunteers invested 
several h red dollars towards the 
I printing rl the new issue. They are 
~,:I~ : ~~~;:e sales to pull 
. " We're at a crossroads with this 
issue," Santori said. " If sales are 
poor, our only option will be to look 
again for outside fWlding. " 
Why this never·say • .<fie attitude? 
" We 're in it for our own glory," 
Santori quipped. " But there's more 
to it than that- we feel the people of 
the area, and especially the 
students , deserve it." 
NonSequitur policy is based po 
open act.:eSS , "We're attempting to 
act as a vehicle for local writers 
photographers and artists." Santori 
said, Each issue is copyrighted as a 
. means of protecting contributors. 
SOLAR TELEPHONES 
YUMA, Ariz , (AP l-Ariwnu 's 
Yuma is profiting from its desert 
Iocatioo by pioneering the use of 
solar energy along its highways. 
Emergency notification units con· 
taining radiotelephones will be in-
stalled along an experimental 
stretcl' o~ Il~gh.way for use by 
motorists In distress, And the bal-
teri~ ins talled in the 
radiot~lephone will be kept ' 







3~. Vine Ripe 
Tomatoes 
Bananas 
All kInds c:I fruit and ~--..-.- •. 
~ to !ell to saw you money. 
0,.." 7 Doy. A W •• k 
••• ~. tllf 7 ,. ... 
Phone: 893-U17 . 
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·Creators of video 
Image processing synthesizers 
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and SUSAN GEORGE 
National Engiheer· g Week 
to feature displays, b.anquet 
The Engineer~ 'aub is plannilll (eattnd 011 Monday, ~iDeeriDg (~at.Iou 
E annuaf.banquet! Jisplays in the meehaDies and materials OD will be set lIP 
9udent Center .ana open house at Tuesday, thermal aDd eD- . ~ week, '~~- ~.Ieel:~ 
the School of Engineering and viroomental engineering 011 Wed- The, School 
TeebnolOS1 to be- held durlng nesday and teduJology 00 'l1Iur- --redmoIOIIY will 
NatimaI EngiDeeriIll Week, Moo- sday. " . noonto I'l1OtlAY ... nll.m. 
day throagh Feb. • . A dUplay ease with general in- V,._I"" .;;.,~ 
Robert Tulia, acting diairman of · " 
the Paducah sectioD -~('~thJ' 
Ani/rlcan Society of . MechaDk:jJ 
Engineers, wil. ' ~ "'l1Ie 
Engineering ~on and- You" at 
the banquet to be held at 6 :30 p.m . 
Wednesday, at St. xavier C;lthoIic 
- Church, said I'{plman Munson. 
c:.ai~:;i~ ::k' mmmiltee 
Tulis , inspection ' engineer on a 
wet scrubber project at the 
Tennessee Val ey' .Authority ·s 
Shawnee steam ,..lant at Pad\l!:ah . 
wiU discuss past and present ac-
mniplishments of engineering as 
well as the future of engineering as 
the United States enters its third 
century, Munson said. 
Tickets for the banquet are 
available from officers of the 
Engineering Club at a mst of $5.50 
per person, Munson said. 
A table with information featuring 
a different department of the School 
of Engineering and Technology each 
day will be set up in the concourse 
of the Student Center Monday 
through Thursday. 
Munson said thaI electrical scien-
ces and systems engineering will be 
Lack of response 
cancels conference 
ha~~~I~.~~ g:~r::f:. 
ton . coord i nator of women ·s . 
programs at SJU. Approximately 50 
persons ~ registered for the con-
ference. egistration fees will be 
refunded y mail. Britton said. 
I to '~:r~t~t~~:t~r: ~:s=~ 
of Nature Environmental Center 
where the mnference was to be 
held. Britton explained. " It was a 




Open Mon. nIIe .'tII 8:30 
T .... -s.t. 8:30-5:38 
HALE'S 
Boarding House & RestCJUfUlf 
Next time you go cut tD.eat, eet wHh us.. EnJaV e 
delicious femlly-style climer In amfa't. At 
Hale's you get more thari Just good home 
cooking: I 
lining 8 · aa-1 pm. 
...., thru FrtdIIJ S3.7I ..... . 
.~,~~~ ...... -
~ 8Vlll1abIe: VeMI Touch Trader'a ........ 
Everything available In silver 
& turquoise, plus velvet ~I patntlngs. 
-Fri~ay 
GrMd Toww, rL 
. off Acx* 3 
For A ... FMIIoI_ 
Cell 565-8384 
FEBRUARY 27' 
The mmmittee will meet to decide 
whether the pre-conference 
workshop will be cancelled. GilOrge 
Leonard, novelist and futurist, was 
lJCheduled to lead the May 4 
workshop. 
until you ve geen 
BACHMAN TURNER OVERDRIVE I 
By Jim Simpson 
One of Ihe moo. amat;,>g _, . 
rwcottIs of ."·Iime is Ihe lac. that 
TIl Cobb hit <MIr .:01 EVERY r-
freon 1906 'hnlugh ' 9211' .•• He hi t 
.owr .300 'or 23 consec\l1 iv@ 
-.ons. .. No one.be has ewr cerne 
~'olhal . . 
0IcI you know the reason me rim 
oflhebosloe. lnbosloe_, ls lO/ee. 
iIItIOW' the "noar i.s bK.ia\4e the ~ 
railing en "'" ori9inal balcony in "'" gym.,.,. bl::sMfball IAI8S tnwnted 
In SPrIngfloId . .......... ... s<XIIC"., lO-__ ""'rtoor. andlhe fir:o' 
_ .. wen! placed ~ ••• The 
lO-loathtlgll_IIIOn"--'of 
........ 
Htt'W' s • ~l tor you .. Try 10 
name all the te.ns f¥ti lh I'helr 
_ I """, held IrandCMs at 
one Ii.,.. or ana"'" in ",. ~k;an 
_.boIl .t.soo$tion s!na! II ..... 
~~:::~.;:..,~ _ .. __ "'"" aN_
Amlgos _. IIIIlIi"",", CI_ ... 
C.roll". C_rs ". 0." .. 
... HoIAIon_ 
... Loa AngoIos 51.,.. ... Mtrrc>No Pr ... T_s-"'_ ... _ 
F~ ... ~_1e and""*" .•  _.10...,,_
OliVia practically lIew onto the stage in a bU~'it of energy. 
slra lght IOta a rousing reading of the Beatles' " Good 
Day SunshlOe." which Immedlalely sel the exuberant lone 
of the evening. And by exuberant. we mean to say that 
~uflng Ihe most emoltonal. syrupy ballads (and OliVia 
IS known for \:ler handling of a sob slory-song). Ihere 
IS an over -riding ecstasy to the sltualton-she IS vislbty 
joyoUs at being In the positron she's In Her bubbty. warm 
pefSonahty IS totally pervasive. The effect is helght~ned • 
conSiderably durrng the upbea.t numbers like " let Me 
Be There." of course. but the set IS well -balanced. gleal 
combination 01 fast and slow-paced materral StePPing 
outSide the " country-pop" image she has been most 
successful With. she performs " As Time Goes By" and 
" Honey Pie. ",n wldelYflisparate stytes. both establishIng 
her versat lhty. But tpe crowd attends Ollvla 's show to 
hear the Ms. and st:e ;;Iccommodates them with " " You 
love Me." " Have You Never Been Mellow." " I Honestly 
love You." and "Plea~ Mr. Please." which has Iyrrcal 
,<ontent about counlry musIc and the South. and which she 
dedicates to the counlry mUSIC world. 
=.r~- t 
Gener~iPublic- t 




.,, _Or_s~~ ... 
~ OllIs .. PiI!sluVh Pipers 
.., QnIon and _Ingtcn 
c.p; ..... ' 
=.=~.~!,:~~ ~:!: 
Tal, ",.lIn .. u.... " ... r 
_a.,-._ ....... * 
_CoIIotItu.._.t, 
COLLEGE LI Ft: 
SIU Students-
S5.oo,S5.5O, ~- Mond~y 
March ' 
INS. CO. 
396 w. MAIN 
~ SUITE 222, 
TIck_ both Ihowa on .... 81 
9Iudant CenIar CenInII TIcket 
Oftlce' and at .. Alena. SIU 'A~ENA 
The (ollowing programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSIU-TV, 
0Ianne18: 
3:30 p.m .-Woman; 4 p.m .-
~same Street ; 5 p .m . -Th~ 
Evening Report; 5 :30 p .m .-
Misterogers' Neighborhood ; 6 
p.m.-The Electric Company ; 6 :30 
p .m . -Viewpoint; 7 p .m .-
Washington Week in Review ; 7:30 
p.m.-Wall Street Week; 8 p.m.-
Black Perspective on the News ; 
8:30 p.m .-Aviation Weather: 9 
p.m.-Austin City Limits : 10 p.m.-
Cinema Masterpiece , " Long Voyage 
Home." 
The following programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSIU-FM, 
Stereo 92 : 
6 a .m .- Today 's the Day ; 9 
a.m.- Take A Music Break ; 11 
~.-OpUS Eleven : 12:30 p.m .-W U News; 1 p.m.-Afternoon cm : 4 p.m.- All Things Con-
sidered ; 5:30 p.m.- Music in the 
Air ; 6:30 p.m.- WSlU News ; 7 
p.m.-Dusty Record Collector : 7 :25 
1>.m .-Ja72 Unlimited ; 7:30 p.m.-
.Iazz Rev isi ted ; 8 p.m.- The 
Ustening Room : 9 p.m.- Earplay : 
10 p.m.- I'm Sorry. 1"11 Read that 
·\gain ; 10 :30 p.m.-WSlU News ; 11 
I' .m . - Nightson g: 2 a .m .-
:-Jightwatch. 
WIDB 
The . following programming is 
scheduled Friday on WIDB-Slereo 
104 on Cable-FM- 600 AM : 
Progressive. album-ilri ented 
music. all Iffy: news at 40 minutes 
after the hour ; 9:40 a .m.-WIDB 
Sports Review ; highlights of the 
SIU vs. Bradley game ; 10 .a .m.-
Earth News ; 4 p.m.- Earth News: 
5:55 p.m.-WlDB News and Sports 
In-Depth. 
Team to compete 
in livestock judging 
The SlU Livestock Judging Team . 
under the supervision of James R. 
Males. assistant professor of animal 
• industries. wiU compete in an inter-
collegiate meet in Springfie ld 
Saturday. 
. The meet is sponsored by the 
Ulinois Angus Futurity. 
"The biggest meet we compete .in 
is the International Livestock Ex-
position held each fall in Chicago . 

















....J . ~HMIi~ 
• . Oepresicrt 
• IIecMetting 
NO COST 
1G3 So. Willhirv!crt . CMtIDndIIle 
PH.~l1.~l 
........................................ , 
WhO's JOHN TALBOT? 
: A banjo player? Wasn!t.he the leader 
: of MASON PROfRT? F .... concert? 
: Where? The 51 U Student ·Center Big 
.... : MJddy Room? When? Wed. Feb. 25, 8 
: p.m.? OkaYI how much? ~!? 
: YEAH! 
: Sponsored by Students for Jesus 
, ............................ : •...............•. , 







20E. Main 549-955 
·······i=ii~~·~··c:::;·~~·······1 
OF THESEt 1 
~':. \ fJffff!fnfffn'fff"tf'tflfl~ 
:s. . SEE IT AGAIN ~ 
:::: THE TRUE MOVIE LOVER'S' CLUB :::: 
IE- Membership Credit # "32 :::1 Signature]).,A.'QTNY ¢.I!!I!L :::t ~ -- W .... ~ . nature I HE J ZARD ~r._ OS -"14 iiliiUUUUilUiUliiUU\"\~ ~f not Y(:Kr~have missed a night in Rick's 
cafe American. Don't be a cowardly lion. take a 
walk down the Yellow Brick Road with Dorothy 
and Toto at 
"SEE IT AGAIN" 
Feb. 29th-l\f\arch 6th 
/ 
Membership $1 per year 
Available at Box Office 
- 1·5 p.m . Monday-8aturday 
457-:-69.14 
· • e 
· • 
· • : 




















~43Q-730 p.m . 
Mon. thru Fri. 
All drinlu 




Directed br ~ MeIvI .... Proctuc.d lIv C8rto 
PonII, GeorgM dIt a..ng.d.' WIth JeIn.PU 
BeImondo. Serge ~ ...... DeAlIIy. F ...... 
DaI • .Aene IAfIMe, MonIque ~. Fnlnch WIth · 
EngIiIh IUbIItIeI. 
OOU LOS is a no-holds-barred venture into the 
world of· thieves. gun molls • . poIice inspectors ' 
and stool pigeons, Jean-Paul Belmondo plays a 
shady character suspected of being a police in-
former by his underworld pals. However. both 
his a~iates in crime and the audience are 
kept in doubt about BeJmondo's real 'motives 
because of his heroic efforts on behalf of one of 
the gang members. After several raids, in-
trigues. double-crosses and a murder. 
Belmondo's motivations become clear, via a 
neat twist of plot. 
. ~ .. . WiE without a 'moral, the French writer-
directo flas COl"(le up with a snoot-'em-(Jp story 
cops. r rs. sq~lers and molls in the grand 
tradition, with Jean-PauJ Belmondo the kind of 
steel~yed dame-slapping underworld character 
that 'does honor to the 'oId Cagney-Bogart 
traditioo. 
"We don't make movies like this anymore---bJt 
. OOU LOS-THE FI NGER MAN makes you glad 
that the French do."-JUDITH CRIST. NEW y YORK HERALD. 
.. 
Sunda:, ~ c:'~ 10' ·p.m. 
T~aRSfer s~~ents 
show better ~ades 
Community college t ransfer Report" shows a mean grade point 
students at SlU apPl!fr to be average for transfer students ol3.62 
!e:r~~ u!e~. sfUa:~~.t ~,::aie° r:e~=e:r~o ~~ 
A report published by the S1U Of· their studies at SIU. 
flees of Admissions and Records in· Students from 49 I1linois public 
dicates tha' 4,199 com.munity two-year roJ\eges' were attending 
college transfer students enrolled at tU in 1974-'15 as well as others from 
SlU during the 1974-75 school year . . Dlinois private two·year in· 
recorded a slightly higher. overall 'tutions and 193 tWo-year rol1~es" 
grade point . averjlge\~" in other states. . 
students. r.. " . -.'" McGinnis cited eighteen ~ I 
"'This is a good indication that two·year rolleges where students ·, 
transfer students from ' two·year recorded exceptional grades after 
~~~~ :~IU:'=iT-:~=- transferring to SIU. 
nis, assistant director onN!! OffIce 
ol Admissions and RecOrds . 
The current "Community College 
Burglars take · 
cash, item~. ~t 
'Racquet Club 
The Racquet Club was 
burglarized Wednesday night and 
an undetermined amount of cash 
and merchandise was taken , Car· 
bondale pol Ice said. . 
George Ramirez , manager of the 
dub, said that a safe was entered 
and several vending !Ilachines were 
damaged. 
BraiT Stoneburner, 18, 804 Valley 
Road, was arrested Wednesday 
evening for alleged damage to 
property. The romplaint was signed 
by Larry. Drake , prineipal -of 
Winkler School, 1218 W. Freeman 
St. Stoneburner allegedly attempted 
to drive through the school yard and 
did considera6Je damage to the 
lawn. He was released on cash 
bond. 
.Gary J. HOl~' 21 , of Carbondale 
was arrested Wednesday evening 
and charged .• ·th resisting arr~t 
.~ slom 
SNaCONES . ,,/,~, 
=~CEin . ~i"_':'~'~. " /'~ 





_ --'JEW NEW NEW· 
vO ; ~TlFUl' SPACI~US 
l-h'anksto' the patr6hage of our customers for over 
5,.0 yea~we now hav~, a beautiful, spacious, new ' 
home. Come visit us on this special occasion. 
_ ~-J . • . _ 
Us. our conv.nient 
back .ntranc. off 
Walnut Street ' 
• Par4ting lot: . 
OPEN 
24· hr._ · 
SOUTHERN SSQ 'RESTAURANT 
AND 
ODooeCre 
220 S. ILL. AVE. 
~u~stwr::~~:3~~c . rnol~~ee ~~~ 
tersection of Walnut and Wall 
Streets and refused to leave. Upon 
being arrested . Holub aHegedly ran 
and was chased by officers . He was 
released on cash bond. 
final Clearance Sal 
Annual farm show 
to include auctions, 
recipes, style show 
The 15th Annual Southern llIinois 
Fann Materials Handling Show will 
be held March 2 thr.. 4 at the 
Washington County FairgroU(lds in 
Nashville, Dl . 
Scme ol t.he features of the show 
will be feed mixing. grinding , han· 
dling and storing equipment , 
machinery and set-ups for feeding , 
watering and handling livestock, 
farm and shop supplies , and other 
items designed to increase farm ef· 
fi=~ features will include daily 
home show activities with rooking 
sessions and recipes for 
homemakers. daily auctions and a 
style shoW. 
The show will be open from 9 a .m. 
to 9 p.m . on March 2 and 3 and from 
9 a.m . to :f p.m . March 4. There is 
no admission charge and lunch will 
be available on the grounds. 
PEACE CORPS .•. 
is looking for volun-
teers in the following 
areas: ., 
+tome I5c:onon*:s 






If you qualify, you 
can now 3'pply 'for 
specific job op· 
portunlties. 
AIcruiters .. PIecin.nt 
0ftIce Feb. aw&. 
SeniorS/Grads 'sign -up 
for in1erview. 
. . 
50 Suits at 60% OFF 
AND 
SPORT COATS 
SIZE 38 40 AI ' 42 43 "44 46 
REGULARS 4 4 3 1 12 2 
SHORTS 1 
LONGS Y 4 2 5 
EXTRA-LONGS 1 6 
l.athMS, AlI-....:.athers . at 
Winter Coats 60% OFF 
HaggareMale l.vi-MALE-The Guys 
60% Off: 1/2 
/ 
:::~:*:::::::~:<:::':::::'::::~::~:,:::::::::::$::':'~:::::':::::::::::$~;':'::::~::~:'::::~:(:+~::::':':::::::;::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::':::::::"':'::,,:::,:: Stud ent r~c ei yes charge of bB:tt~ry ··c 
, ~ "~~'S B. rie.· ~ . A .yeD'.uci sru ltudmt .. <Zawford there. bandale.OIIthehMdwitbabammer \!JG.l~:ly"'l charged Thursday in Jackson Assistant State's Atty. John Nov. 10 In front or ABC JJquar 
:::':~:::;;:::::::;:::::::::::;:::':~::::::::::::::::::::::;:;':::::::::~~~:::::::::::,:::::::~:::::::::;::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::;:::::::::'::::::::::::::::::;::::'::::: . ~ =::.. ~~tb the bat, =::!ct m::U::t c:::::m~ St~s~-:'~·~~ty. Larry 
The"women of Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta Beta chapter, . - Abraham House 807.\ S. Logan remember whether or not she had .Rippe told the court he couIcID't 
.will ~ theit 31th Mr. Kabachio ~eart Dance 9 St., is aIJesed ' abbed and left her door open and that wbm !be voudI for the plaintiff's testimcJny 
p.m. Friday at the Ramada Inn. Candidates for the struck Marjorie D. lin, II, ftIJ7 asked Crawford to leaVe he did. bec:aUlf Yates had bem~' 
Sweetheart court are Douglas Evans" Kenneth Patter~n Neely Hall. 011 the erpass Wed· At a preliminary hearing Thill" and Was IDler the laO 
John MWTay, Michael Glenn. Curtis Durham and Kim nesday. sday for F10yd Dismuke, olear, dnJp taken for an ailment. . 
JtiJius. ' . . H~ enter \ written plea of buidale, Judge Ridlard Richman Defended Olarles· Grace. deleIIse 
The Blaci Affairs <;ouncil wiJI present a workshop on 
race and intelligence/at 10 a.m . Saturday in the Student 
Center Iroquois Room. The workshop 'will be directed by 
Hardl~ assistant professor in guidance a-rd 
psyoti01Ogy, and' Seymour Bryson, assistant profesliOr in 
rehabilitation . ' 
- A m~ting to discuss the possibility of free school in· 
struction. fy}' the Esperanto language is scheduled for 1 
p.m . Sa~urt1ay in Student , Center Activities Room A .• 
Scott vy. Hinners , professor of animal industries, is in 
India for a two-month consulting mission sPQ!lsored by the 
United Nations' FOOd and Agriculture Orgatiilation. Hin, 
ners is working on poultry nutri~' n at the Central 
Training Institute for Poultr ProdU'c[io)l and 
Management at Bangalore. • 
Harry T. Moore, professor of English. wrote a review of 
"Evelyn Waugh : A Bibliography by Christopher Sykes" 
which appeared in The New Republic on Januar~ 19. 
Charles ,Speck. assistant professor of foreign languages 
and literatures. presented a~ paper entitled "Succism 
virescit : the Rise and Fall and (Current) Renaissance of 
the Classics at SIU-C," at the Charleston Illinois Classical 
Conference held Feb. 6 to 8. 
The SIU travel -study program in Mexico for the sum-
mer will be discussed at a meting at 8 p.m . Tuesday in 
Room 118 of the Home Economics Building. James Kilker , 
associate professor of foreign languages and literatures. 
will show a color film on Mexico City . Slides of Xalapa, 
Cholula. Mexico City, EI Tajin and Venizcruz will be 
shown by Dorothy Fisher, graduate student in E lish as 
a foreign language. 
"Civil Liberties in China" is the subject of a di~ion 
to be held by Arnold J . Auerbach . professor in s cial 
elfare. and Ikua Chou. professor in political science. a a 
general meeting of the Southern Illinois chapter of A.C. L. 
U. at 8 p.m . Tuesday in the Community Room of Car· 
bondale Savings and Loan . Auerbach recently returned 
from a three-week tour of mainland China, sponsored by 
the U.S. China People's Friendship Association . Chou is an 
expert in Chinese legal and political , affairs . 
Robert Kusek . supervisor of secretarial and office 
specialties in the' School of Technical Careers, addressed 
the Word Processing Convention at Nassau Comm~nity 
College in Long Island . N.Y., Jan . 31. Kusek spoke on 
" Developing a Word Processing Curriculum." 
. ' 
not'ly 'ved his right to a t' dismissed a charge that Dismuke counsel for DIsmuke" moved that 
. by . Cin:uil Judge Robert had hit <llarIes Vales St. ol Car· \he ~arge be dismissed. , 
Sdl~ .bench trial ror./ i ________ ~_--IIIIIi-_------.. 
Msfffi ~ at 1:30 p.m. Abraham is 
!."!!e 011 a Sl.1m recognizance bond. NE W AT M R NAT U'R A L' In the p~'minary hearing Thill" . • 
.. sday for J es Gerrity. 20, 911 • I • 
Schneider- Hall, the court found 
• e~~gtu probable cause on a 
bUQSlary ctIarge to bound him over 
for J\Iry trial March 29 at 9 a.m. 
G'irrity. of Lockport. was 
arrested by Carbondale police Jan. 
:II after he W8.!>seen by witnesses in, 
side Just 91irts . *II S. Dlinois Ave. 
Judge Sdlwartz set Gerrity's OOiid for It'OIting yoA1f 
at11;:O.;ge of disorderly conduct ~ own frMh 
~~': t~av.:ve Cr!~~, th~ do~~ peorMJt butter 
~j~~:e~~~~~I~:=~~ Mr. Natural'. Food Store 
Thursday in court. 102 E. J~cluon 
sa~~~~~· :: ~;~::~ ~a; 10-6 Mon., Sat., 1 2130 ... 4130 Sun. 
room the night of Jan .. :11 she fowxl 
The New 
/ 
... '; "' ~ .' 
.. <...i ... _ I 
AMT-1A 
After 2 years of research and development the 
NEW ESS AMT·1A speaker has substantially 
advanced the "State of Loudspeaker Art" 
Its incredible acc~cy, definition, and ex· 
traordinary bass perf ance set it apart from 
all other loudspeakers. 
. Bring your favorite album to Diener's and find 
out how good music can sound through ani ad-
vanced ESS . loudspeaker . I • 
Come in Md hear L. 
Only A~ i '~I.'" ' ,, ~ I , ._ I , . '~~+~~~~ 
115 S. University Carbondale 
~****** ••••• * •••• ** •• **.****** ~ . -. iC 
tMOVING SAL-ft 
-I FREE SHIRT '12~::IU. 1 
t WITH tHE PURCHASE OF t 
- ANY PAIR qF JEANSJ 
Per~anent P~ess Flann.ls $ 3 50 
KNIT SHIRTS 
WE·STERN SHIR.TS. 
i. -t .Sole Hours t Fri. & Sot. 
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_ I nterna#,oRi:t-' 8(g!lent Council 
toptese1ltforeign cultures fest 
t IDto Aett. MIl Be Mare 8peeUle AIMMd It 
Peaa! Corps now offers specific job 
opporfunities-no more gue5S'M)rk or .~ 
potluck about where you'll go or what 
International Festival 1976. a 
week-long· event sPonsored by the 
International Student Council. wiU 
• be presented ~ campus Monday 
through Feb. ll9:- L 
Emmanuel ·LaU. chairynan of the 
oouncilsaid . . "One week IS set aside 
each $p~ter to aUow the 
foreiil1Sllldent assOciations on cam-
pus a chaQCe to present their vari 
ous cultures and life styles to the . 
studenlS Vand commuruty. It also 
gives the ~le ?f the rommunily a 
chance to <Xlme In and learn more 
about the rountries ." 
The theme of this year 's festival 
is "Folk' . Traditions . " Each 
association will display !!Xamples oC 
hand crafted work and folk painting 
typical oC thei.r cultures. Lall said. 
Highlighting the Cestival will be 
the Inaugural address given by Huw 
Beynon . a visiting lecturer in 
sociology from Wales . His topic will 
be "TIle International Student and 
the Modern World." 
The speech. will be presented at 7 
p.m . Feb. 'Z7 in Student Center 
- Ballroom ' B. _ 
A series of coffe hours and slide 
shows will be' presented Crom 11 
a .m . to 1 p.m . in ·the International 
~~~f:u~\~~lr rh~IC~t~~~ °g~1 
slide show will be presented by one 
oC the Coreign student associations . 
International exhibits will be 
shown in Ballrooms A and B of the 
Student Center from 7 to 11 p.m . 
Feb. 28 and from 11 a .m . to 1:30 
p.m . Feb . ~. Students from 'each oC 
the associations will display native 
clothing. arts and crafts during 
rLaw School 
sets workshop 
f or prospects 
A pre-law workshop will be held 
from 9 :30 a .m . until noon March 6 in 
Student Center Ballroom B. The 
workshop is primarily for high 
school seniors and junior college 
students considering entering SIU in 
the fall. Undergraduates already at 
-sm who are interested in the study 
of law are also welrome. 
The workshop. which is free of 
charge. will Ceature a panel oC SIU 
Law School students who will 
discuss ~dergraduate preparation 
for law schOOl . how to get into law 
school and what law school is like . 
They will also present one or two 
legal cases. involving student rights 
and encourage audience v;n-
.ticipation in discussing them . 
Paul Schoen. a graduate oC SIU 
and of the University of Illinois Law 
School and a member of a Car-
bondale law firm . will talk about the 
practice of law in Southern Ulinois, 
these exhibits. _ 
An International buffet with a 
worldwide menu will be held jn the 
Renaissance Room of .the Student 
Center from 11 a .m . to 1:30 p.m . 
Feb. ~: The rost will be $3.55 for 












If Y\lU belic\"c.n la~ling I,wc. 
select ~ our wedding ring 
frum our Art("ar\"cd collcc-
lion today . 
1 /2 PRIC~/ 
LINGERIE SALE 
(Discontinued Styles and! or Colors) 
A . Group. As80rted sizes. . .t-.. 
Includes: 
Bras 
Full & Half Slips 
Gowns . 




you'll do. ). 
Recruitenl 81 PIa:ena.It 0tIIce Feb. 24-28 
SeniorslGrads sign up . / 
for ii-.terview today. . 









s • Alien Gang 
Games 
Happy Hour 1-5 Daily Happy Hour 1-5 Daily 
WII''';"g~o" ft, •• t U"tIe~g'o",," 
1 09 N. WASHINGTON (B~LOW ABC,) 
QUALITY REfERENCE, 
TECHNICAL. SCHOlARlY 
BOOKS AT SAVINGS Of 
50% TO 85% OfF ORIGINAl. 
. PUBUSHED PRICES 
W 
!4.99 
TITUS BY tHE HUNDREDS. 

















D POUTlCN, SCIENCE 
OREUGION 




o fv1ORE. MORE. MORE 
ElIIIIy E{wptlan. FttIrwry 20. 1976, Page 13 
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SIU pr.0fessor w· ~position . 
on natIonal councIl of AAUP 
_ BfD .. !lofmlUUl 
Dally EgypJlIDI Staff Wri&er 
Martha Ellert. associate 
professor in SJU's Medical Sdlool. 
has been elected representative to 
the natiooa1 council of the American 
Association of University 
Professors (AAuP~. _ . 
Ellert learned in Ii letter frain the 
" ge.neral secretarY of Uie AAUP 
Wednesda that 1 been ejected 
to a 3 year alxL HI represent 
AAUP me bers in District 4, which 
includes Dlinois/Missouri, Arkansas 
and Tennessee-. 
Ellert said-her-principal duty as a 
representative I¥ilI be setting the 
basic policy matters of the AAUP. 
She said she will be·involved with all 
policy decisions before they go 
before the national convention of the 
AAUP. 
Although her pOSition as 
representative requires Ellert to be 
~:~I:~a:~!~ ~r:~~~~~~ ~I~~~~ 
said she would be most respc?nsive to 
the concerns of the people (rom her 
district. 
Ellert aid $he feels collective 
bargain~~d proposed tuition 
~~~eat>!~reh!~s~f:t~~tconcern for . 
"1 don ' t think p('ople should be 
prohibited from bargaining 
collectively simply because they are 
public employees: ' said Ellert. She 
said she didn ' t think collective 
, IlAartha Ellert, associate profussor at 51 U's Medical 
School , works in her lab. Ellert has been elected for a 
three-year term to the AAU P. (Staff .photo by Jim 
Cook) -
bargaining was necessary at all become lobbying bodies in the areas 
institutions. of collective bargaining. tuition 
On tuition increases Ellert said, increases, and in dealing with 
"Obviously the ruoney has to come coord ina tio n \>odics such as the 
ffom somewhere. but I would hate to Illinois Board of Higher Eoucation 
see students deprived of a college IIBHE ). 
education si mply because they "A state body can have more 
CO~W;;~ ~!\~r~hi! "~oUld like to see ~~tlubeen~f~~7ol~: la hu~t~ft~a~~~ 
the state organizations of the AAUP than the national com ittee ." said 
stre!~rhencd . She said she saw a Ellert. 
Get~d~~~~ga=~n ~Ier:~~ksuh~~ne from 
to investigate problem areas 
A workshop entitled "Graduate 
Women : Professional and Personal 
Issues" will be held Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. in the main 
lounge of the - Home Economics 
Building. 
The purpose of the workshop is to 
provide information about 
professional-- and personal issues 
that can be a source of problems for 
women graduate students. and to 
suggest way. in which these 
problems can'tle approached, said 
Ginny Britton , cuordinator of 
women's programming . 
Graduate Students. which will be 
conducted in part by faculty 
women, will offer effective role 
models. BrilLon said . 
The ideal a udi ence for the 
workshop, Britton said. would be a 
combination of graduate_students 
and faculty women. Senior women 
are also welcome. 
Your Rights-Professional and 
Personal, is a session which will 
focus on recognizing and main-
taining individual rights . 
Reservations [or the one--<iay 
workshop can be made by calling 
453-5'138. 
the SI. Louis University School of 
Medicine. where she' d bee n. 
teaChing since 1967 .- She served as 
secret.ary of the SIU chapter of the 
AA P in 19i2 and later became 
president of the chapter from 1973-
·75. 
From 1972-74, Ellert was Chair-
person of Committee W, which in· 
vestigated the status of women in 
Missouri universities. She was also 
president of the St . Louis University 
Advisory Commission on the Status 
of Women. and worked with the 
University administration to get 
salary increases [or women who had 
been underpa id and developed a 
policy of maternity leave. 
Teach Overseas 
Peace Corps now offers 
s~cific job opportunities 
for teaching English , 
math,' sciences: 
Recruiters at Placement 
Office Feb. 24-26 
SRS/Grad sign up for 
interview today. 
The workshop is designed to 
"provide support for women in 
graduate school who may be 
making sigmficant decisions about 
their future plans," Britton said. 
Britton said women often lack ap-
propriate rote models and don't 
receive significant encouragement 
for continuing education. A panel 
discussion on Concerns of Women 
AVID BOWIE CONCERT 
Sun., Feb. 22, 8 p.m. 
Workshop aims at 
aiding diabeti('~ 
A workshop designed to show 
participants how to manage diabetic 
children and permit them to grow 
and develop normally has been 
scheduled [or 9 a .m. Tuesday in the 
Center. 
Sponsored by thl' Southern lilinois 
Health Manpower Consortium. the 
worshop is targe ted at diabetic 
children. their parents . nurses , 
dieticians, school food ~rsonnel and 
social worker . 
Advance registration should be 
~~~~~!e~a~yre~~it~Ya t ':l:~ It!~: 
For regi t ration informat ion. 
--<:'I)ntact the uthern minois Health 
Manpower 'onsortium. 618-453-2395. 
Page }4, 03ily Egyptian, Fean-y 20: 1-976 
. l. 
Evansville, India~ 
Only 2 hours ·from Carbondale 
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: BroWDie c8ke !)eIigId :. 
! /. 20~off - ~. I 
: with this coupon J : 
! wciiDiBTiL "! 
! _ . ICE eRIAl mAli / ! 
I 901 S. III. I 
The dawn of a rew day 
filtered through the blue 
douds of ballle 'as the 
Father of our CCUllry 
rode into New Ya1<: The 
first thirg t.! did was 
to seardl fer a 
neighborhood 
Just Pants stere. 
His horse had been 
shot out from -
him & had wiped 
-- ---
out his jO<l1purs L . 
=~''- (-~: ' 
..........,-21. 1776 ~'J')' .... ~~_~~~~~ 
(i) lJaE!~t~ss 
SUPER HAPPY 
$, :50 6~~~rs and 
60 ~ speedrai' drinlcs 
,Plus In The Stu be: 
Friday Night: (9-1 a.m.) ". . 







Fri. 2/20 thru Thurs. 2/26 
Hom & Cheese Omelet 
$1 59 




2.20 $-NIL Ave •. _; 
. Use Our Convenient 
. Rear Entrance 
( 
ew. prograJll ~swers need 
to make htimanities~ccesSihle 
to ~mnu!ecti~U:M'::~~ 
.00 relevant Jo studen)s in DOll-
liberal arts r Jeld has resuli.eid in the 
deYelc.,ment IX a new program at 
SlU. . 
The program called Applied Per· 
sonal and Soeial Values. ~ has 
received approval and funding.from 
the National Endowment for the. 
Humanities (NER). will begin this 
summer. \ -------'-
IL is a thr~-pary.twci-y~ In-
terdisciplinary program which is 
designed to revitalize thching of 
"tIndergraduate 'hum~ies courses 
for non-humaruties majors. George 
T. McClure. proCessor of-fjhiJosphy 
will direct the program . 
" We hope this program will 
provide a way to make apparent the 
relevance of humanities for real 
world situations and proCessional 
issues ," McClure said. "We want 
the student to feel the problem and 
not just learn a theory out of a text-
. book." 
'!be program will consist of three 
new sophomore-junior level non-
sequential humanities courses . 
three summer workshops and a CieIISOI"Ship and impacts of mass 
graduate seminar. '!be three cour- media. , 
lIeS. to be olfered fall semester. are George SdJedler. SlU in 
LAC 310. "Values in the ~ving philOIOphy. will coordinate LAC 
World" ; LAC 311. "Values ID the .· £lient-agency tensions nd 
Communication Arts"; and LAC woriing WIthin the system ( 
~ty .~~~ ~u:~ ~~~ ~ thtl system I be 
of peoPle . from th.' e humanites . . ' FiI~s.rilot1l . ·c rclal . and 
Ifrople from relevant bac)lgrounds. ed~. w.ULbvat'!D~vely 
and practitioners (rom the ' local used to  the-accesSIbility of 
area. . ~s arAi materiils presented. 
The courses will deal with actw\ll Each course . of~ on a pass. 
cases . chosen to illustrate the kinds', fail b~. will meet twrce a week at 
IX decisions practitioners confront . . <X>IlventtonaJ hours. A .s~iilient must 
from a personal decis ion to a also plan on OIle.fWerung per week 
deci sion that may affect a com- f<,>r. panel p~entations by . prac· 
munity. a profession 01; the nation. Uho.n~ and fI,all -length moVIes. 
Genie Falvo, SIU instructor in the - Term project! will be .the chief 
School of Medicine. will coordinate means IX student evaluahon. 
LAC 310. Such matters a,s the use of These three courses are intended 
experimental animals , Obligations for non-humani.ties students, .do _not 
to human subjects and values at presuppose prior courses ID the 
stake in enviro~tal proQlems humanities and are not designed to 
will be dealt wi , lead to a major in the humanities. 
The coordinator LAC 311 ' will Any student interested in these 
be Dick Lawson . SIU professor in courses should contact the dean of 
English. This course will deal with his academic unit or the College of 
aesthetic' and editorial judgments, Liberal A!'ts ' adv~ment office for 
obligations to society with respect to further information. 
Expert to speak, on systems analysis' 
A leading authority on systems 
analysis will dediC1lte a public lec-
turf,! on his flX'ecasting model of the 
national energy situation to an out-
standing graduate of SIU. 
George B. Dantzig. professor of 
c.,erations research 'and computer 
science at. Stanford Univetsity . will 
describe his computer model of 
United States energy needs and 
potential FID.p at a public lecture 
he will dedicate to the memory of D. 
Ray Fulkerson. 1947 graduate of 
SIU . Fulke r son , a longtime 
colleague Oc £ antzig • achieved in-
ternational ecognition for his 
systems anal 's research. Fulker-
59" 's father . the late Elbert Fulker-




Members of the Future Secretary 
Association (FSA ) hope to be 
recognized soon by the National 
Secretary Association (NSA) in the 
Corm of a charter . 
Jill Belcher . FSA pr~ident. said . 
FSA is an organization open to all 
secretarial and office sp«ialties 
and business education majors. 
Formed early in October at SlU. the 
group has been drafting. by-laws 
and attempting to generate mem-
bership. 
The goal fIX' this semester is to 
finish the by-taws and submit them 
to the NSA. Belcher said. 
NSA requires a group to have 
members interested in the 
secretarial field . to set an approved 
grade point average as a criteria for 
membership and to have at least 15 
members . before a charter is 
,issued. 
Belcher said the by-laws will be 
completed and submitted within the 
next few months . 
Students will determine the direc-
tion and form the group will take, 
said Lillian Greathouse, faculty ad· 
v iser of FSA and a ssociate 
professor in secretarial and office 
specialties. 
member 0( the mathematics depart· 
ment at SIU. 
John Von Neumann Theory Award 
(the equivalent of a Nobel' Prize Cor 
operations research >, is proCessor of 
operations research and computer 
science at Stanford. He also is co· 
director of the System Optimization 
Laboratory and director of the 
PIL<Yf Energy Model Project , 
and was hl!'ld of the methodology 
group at the Inter national Institute 
for Applied Systems Analysis , at 
Laxenburg. Austria . 
Dantzig's lecture- is scheduled at 
4:15 p.m . in Room 240B Neckers 
Building. It will be sponsored by the 
College of Business and Ad · 
ministration , CoaI ·Extraction and 
Utili zation ·Researcn Cent er , 
Graduate Student Counci l and 
Departments of Mathematics and 
Computer Science. 
who received the 
DEEP PAN 
PIZZA 
by the slice 
We serve our 
pizza fast. 
·~""-"--'·Open daily at 11 a.m 
611 South Illinois 
AT ' . 'S the _DIXIE ~)!!!'!~~ 
\. 
\.... 
- . • tor lhe last lime 1111 April. 
'. no entertainment 
'ilee 'ive en,e,ta;nment" 
EVERYDA Y SPECIALS 
12oz_'drafts- 2 5~ 
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Need A Gilt' 01 T",i'lt? 
,10., , I $325-FEATHEr'( JEWELRY····s9:so 
Plumes from exotic birds fashioned ir.to 
all-oc:casion chokers & earings; 
BE L T BUCK L~ ••••••••• "$S & up 
Sculptured brass & inc ay designs per- , 
fect for completing th coordinated 
look. , -
IN PERSON... All day Sahxday & Sunday - ;:11 
"The ~";,,:!-; ;~; ;;:;.,,,::~ ~ ,-,.~ 
free gift wrapping 
luy. 
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: 'ha: .... fIi'~~.. GMC 61 PICK-W -~t rIIimiDI . ~~puau conditiCJa,~tms."ii7s. ~74'?l ~~~o~~r::m,= 
..cIiI ................. Rata ~3-7}tJ1l_ ~04 t:J.oHer. CaUafterll'~8Af103 
ODd' ~1~;;. rDvO~D~G~E~D~A~R~T~,~2~~~o=or~,~~~~----------~~~ 
ne ay--l0 cents per wor , • cylinder automati.c. 23 miles- LABRADOR PUPPIES, Car-
minimum $1.50. (allan. Air conditioned · power bondal AKC registered eJ\ow 3 
• da~oDays-!cents pel' wcrd, per ~tTrow tires: $1695_00. Call males.~!Hl124. '~Afl'05 
Three or Four Da~9-8.cents per • Electronics 
w~~'e~~r~ daYS] 7 a!nts per 4043Aal07 
word, per day . 
pe;e~~~ ;;:~e;~ D~YS-6 cents 
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents 
per word, Per day. . :-
m~~:!rwch~~~il~:!?n~~Zr~~~ 
the raie-applicabl for the n ber 
of insertions it ap . r ill 
also be an addit' nal char~e of 
~:Ss~or/o;~r ~~rk~~t o( the 
- C1assifi:J atlvertislng must be 
paid in advance except- for those 
accounts with establish~ credit. 
Rrport Errors At Once 
Check your ad the first issue it 
appears and notify us imrn.ediately· 
jf there is an error . Each ad is 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day - if 
notified. Beyond this the respon-
sibility is yours. 
Automotives 
~~r ~t~?r~Pc~:a~~ Wagon. 
2317. 4011Aa103 
1970' MUSTANG GRANDE , ful. · 
rmwer, air, blue checkered vinyl 
:85 ~~wm~~:.5ui:.t~~. $1100, . 
3890. 4052Aa112 
I Parts ~ services .. 
_, \ I 
FrleMt. Stereo ice . 
~deprenda rvicecnallstereo 
KUP~~~. 
NUJf experienced and eqU'PI)ed fac iliry in 
the area. Ask 'ftU' trierds. 
- • • 7. set. 12-~ 1>1'_. 
2f.IW . • E1m.a.~_7251 
,-....---.I 
AKA I REEL-TO-REEL auto 
_ . rev~rse, $27~9-7901. 4059AgI05 
SCOTT STE~EO COMPONENTS : Coole Auto Repair 
Servicing . ~~-7.~-:utos 
VW Parts In Stock 
1 DAY olUVERY' 
en most -o~ parts . I 
phore-SoI').jI747 
North on RI. 51 
(acrQ5.S 2nd RR tnJck.s ) 
~~~~n '~~~di~~~~~l;?safv~~e 
~~~hy~~~o ~~~th 20th Street. 
1061. B3905Ab1l4C 
VW SERV ICE , most t ypes VW 
tt~m~~~~; FM tu_n;'ll~?gj 
CUSTOM BASS amplifier and 
Gibson Bass guitar . 549-
8125. 4009Agl05 
OLYMPIC 8-TRACK stereo and-or 
~~I~afr~oa~~tf~t~ ~~r speakers. 
2957. 4057AgI07 
Track-Tr:oniCS 
CRAFTSMEN IN ELECTRONICS 
F.,t.~ ~ir tor J~. rt'I't 10 
rMt . c.u.tlt~ . ""'K1c. ur racHe.. 
-...OtiIturn,-, 
dO DAY WARRANTY 
FREE PICKUP AND OEUVERY 
TO OOSABLED STUDENTS · 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
~~L CI_to cam~~ 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now taking CD'Itracts far 
sum mer & fall semesters. 
Slm",... ( Fill 
S7S 2 Bedrocm 
_I Homos SICJO 
SICJO 1 Bedrocm Apt$. S16 




• fum~& AJC 
W..a2 ~"ApIS.&NlCbiIe 
DUPLEX.. (THREE ROOM 
apartment , one bedroom. No pets. 
$130 per month. Call 457-
7274. 3728BaI06C 
EFFICIENCY, CLEAN. carpeted. 
water furnished . No pets. 45i-
8069. ~Bal06 
Summer & Fall . 
Now Leas~ Houses-




for more infc:wma'~ 
LAMBERT REAL TV 
549-3375 
Houses 1973 DODGE CHARGER S .E . Excellent condition. Loaded. Call 
after 5 p.m. 833-2816. 3988Aa103 
1970 CHEVY IMPALA exceilent 
condition , new radials $1,300.00 or 
negotiable-457-5009. 3997Aa110 
~:g:i~s~~t~i,~lizi~~ inS:rnv~~nee 
Carterville. 985-6635. B3910Ab114C -- buy. ~i: !~~  equlpmtnl NICE 2-ROOM cott~e. all fur-
. CRAIG REEL to reel with " sound . ~~~~, by big lake. 0 ~~BtfF06 
MGB-GT, 1970, excellent condition , 
chrome wire wheels, AM -FM, 
British racing green. 549-
0316. 4004Aa105 
MUST SELL 1972 Barracuda . 
Price slashed to $1050. Excellent 
condition. C 549-7841. 4006Aat04 
1970 NOVA- nice car, low mileage 
~bsolutelY no rust on body. Just $20 
~~n~~Fyer w~~k ~~~t~ak~ CVael~ 
Iiquidallon lot 45!f.3041 . 3994Aa 105 
1971 DUSTER·- ·A real sharp car 
runs and drives excellent. SpoUess 
~k'::"~;er J~~~t111~~;~~~f:. ~~~ 
liquidation lot 457-3041. - 39931\ a 105 
FORD PICKUPS ; '55 half-ton ; '60 
~~re~~s<J~~~:ir ton , $350~1~~~1~~ 
'69 PONTIAC CATALINA-2 door, 
power steering. power brakes. air 
conditioning, good condition . 
$600.00457-2'/85. 4 4017AaI04 ' 
1~73 AMX HAS all options' 23.000 
miles . Great cond ition . 8 : 00-5 :~ 
457-8108. After 5: 00. 549-
8139. . ~036Aal06 
75 Buick Skyhawk 
Hatchback 
local 1 owner 
. Brighl Rod 
V--6 with power & a ir 
Ie5sthan9.ooomiies 
PRICE RIGHT 
-75 VW Scirocco 
borlt Rod' ..,..., 
local car W;1'h less 
than 2.CXX> m iles 
GOOD CHANCE TO SAVE 
75VW Rabbit 
Brighl Y.,_ 
4 door/Auttrnaric trans 
""tv 9.000 miles 
LOCAL CAR- UKE NEW 
74VW 
Kannann Ghia Coupe 
Brighl Red' S'IlOOd 
RARE CAR-EXCEPTlONALLY 
CLEAN 
EPPS MOTQRS iNC. 
Highway 13 East 
Near Lake R'oad 
. 457-2184 
AUTO IN~URANCE 
Call .sJ.JJOoI for"a 
tel~ insurance Quote 
on a car Of" moforcyc Ie 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-33Ol! 
TWO CRAGER GT. MAGS. e 
month old . standard dish. S32 each. 
Call 549-7684 after 5 p.m. 4048Ab105 
IMPORT PARTS 
largest inventory 









317 E . Main 
Across from Burger Chef 
~orcyc\es 
'73 BULTACO ALPINA Enduro. 
Good condition. 684-4501 afte r 5 
p.m. 4016Ac l04 
HONDA 1975 CB360T clean-I. 950 
miles for sale. Wa nt to buy larger 
bike. 549-4080. 4015Acl03 
Real Estate ' 
MURPHYSBORO-LARGE lfOME 
on 3 and one-half acres, 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths, large family 
room, large formal livmg roo 
and dming room with hand-ca ed 
woodworlt. 2 fireplaces . P 684-
4591. O3OAd121 
~~~~n~s~!f.Rr~rr~~e~~t~~L~:d 
stove furnished and 'air con-
ditioned. 549-n64. - . 4005AeI04 
. Miscellaneous 
Y(PEWRITERSLSfM e1ectrics, 
• new and used , rrwih Type ' ter 
Ex~ange, 1101 North Curl: 
(Your new . Manoo. Open Monday-5at y. I · 
____ Dlt_buI'I _ deII __ Iel"_) ___ 1 993-~l Wl1~C 
on sound " and 2 criterion 25A 8" 2-
way speakers . Steve 453-
3166. 4020AgI03 
Pets 
~~~~c~llurl~h , r.!%~rl~~?g~I~: 
parakeets. and suppJtes . Also dog 
and cat food at an inlroductorF; 
~[:~t·. ~~~an Co .. 2g9~Ah~~8 
LHASA APSO PUPS. AKC Good 
~~lfs!f~~5ssome show ~~~rhcI~ 
DALMATIAN PUPPIES for sale. 
Grand champion blook line, call 
457-8890. 4055Ah112 
AK C REGISTERED COLLIE 
~~~: Wormed. six ~e:sl~l~ 
Bicycles 
10 SPEED 24" -foot st raps . 
~rf~~~~~~~7 1~§~~~~nSJ_iO ' 00' Best 
p.m. . 399IAil03 
SCHWINN SPORTS Tourer. Top of 
Ihe line, li ke new . Ca ll 549- • 
4051. 4007Ait04 
26" 10 SPEED exce llent condition. 
Ca ll 549-6301 after 3. 4051Ail04 
Sporting Goods 
GOLF CLUBS. br~ still in 
~~L~~~~~4cr~. w' B~~hl~!~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS 1',; THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:Jll N. Markel . Marion 
Musical 
TEAC AlSOOW Reel to reel Tape 
dectt, .$325. BSR McDonald 310 
Turntable, $45. Scot t 299B stereo · 
;'~i~t~: ~~~t~ 4;~ebase FM 
5828. 4034AnJ06 
( FOR RENT ) 





TH.REE ROO ~S, semi-furnished. 
::~~G,~ei-r!'t~~t! ~:.~~~ 
plus utilities. 453-2494 ext. 43 or 687-
3S25 after 5:30 p.m . 406OBal07 
Mobile Home 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE homes 
12 x 52 country atmosphere. Call 
5'19'-642], B3904Bc114C 
MODERN , FURN~SHED , 2 
bedroom trailer . $120.00 ; extra 
large water heater and frosUess 
refrigerator . Call 549-
1788. B3992BcI04 
CARBONDALE HOUSE 
TRAlLERS for students. $50-$65 a 




furnished , ~uiet location, couple 
f~ferred . a Pets . 684- 4042Bci05 
TRAILER FOR RENT'. Cheap. no 
~i3: 409 E . Walnut Phone4~~~BCI11 
AFRAID? 
There's no need to -
be afraid at the 
new beautiful 
_ camelot Mobile 
Home Park 
Reed Station Rd. 
carbondalp 
457-2179 . 
CARBONDALE MOBlLE Home 
Park, Route 51 North. Free water 




ROOMMATES ( I Or-2 ) to share 
~:1;~a6Ieb:~t~~~m ca~pus . 
8570. 4019 !104 
:~~o~T~e~~~,?c~D l~ h~~t~ 
Carbondale $65 per month . 549-
3723. • 4008Bel03 
2 ROOMMATES for 3-bedroom 
house near town, call 457-7957 or 
457-1i914. 4064Bel07 
Business Property· 
;!~~~~3~~~~:~~ ~:_ce for 
7381. . 4025BhJll 
( H'EL~ WANTED) 
ADDRE!iSER WANTED IM-
MEDlA1J;LY. Work at bome-no 
experience necessary'-i!xeeIlent 
pay. Write Americall8ervice, 1401 
Wilson Blvd .• Suite 101 ArlingtoD 
VA 22209 3893Cl24 
AYON CAN' IIEU' Yii( ce; 
START SAVING _N • 
SoII--'ltr .............. 
01 __ -'" Elk""": . 
E>a4_ ..... -. 0111 Quldtly: 
JOo\N :lAAR9UARD se.om 
Jlledical Laboratory 
Technician 
- Herrin Hospital 
Hospital Experience 
T!? ' work nights 
Cal l _ 
or 
Appfy at Personnef Office 
Herrin Hospital 
lOl South , .. h 
Herrin. I L 
FEMALE; FIGURE MODELS ' 
from $8 hourly. Name'saddress , 
~~~~~nS~I~~o :~ ~:O1 ox 026:~: 
perience necessary ! 4014CI20 
( 
OVERSEAS 'JOBS- summer, 
rmanent. $500-$2,500 monthly. 
stralia . Europe. Asia , Africa, 
~al t\~m:~~:rie~~e!ielg~'taW~ " 
$00. International Employment 
Resea h. Box 3893 B6 , Seattle, 
W.lt9812 . 3924CI04 
HOUSECLEANER-CaJ'tervilie 
~~5 ~~~~l~ ~_~~~: G~~I~ 
Ward Clerk 
Full or-Part Time 
Evening '& night shifts 
available 
iVEdical terminology helpful 
AQotv al Personnef Office 
Herrin Hc::lsQI tal 
lOl South , .. h 
Herrin. IL 
GO GO DANCERS wanted, for hire 
immediatel)' . Good pay and 
working conditions. Day and nite 
shifts available. Apply Plaza 
Lounlte , 600 E . Main (Across from 
Holiday Inn-be hind King's Inn . 
Motel. ) =!?95CI03 
- Designer-I nc:IuStrial 
Teledyne Water Pik, 
maker5 of the Wafer P ik Oral IrrigaJor 
line and .... ShOlM!r Massage~oter 
Pik ~ products. is seek ing an In -
diviO.Aal wHh experience in Industr ial 
design. hunan fac10r prOduCt deSign and 
market research. lhe polition offers it. 
U1tque d1aIl~ for a OWIlive individual 
fa combine human factor'S . market 
,......rch tecI1niW and praIuct design 
into developing consumer prOfkKI con· 
~ • . A.B.S. or M.S_ in praIuct design 
WDUld be helplui. Send clt!tol led,....,.,.., ;". 
cludino earninos h istory to 
Vice Pres""t . 
Engineering ' and Re:searcn. 
TeledYne WiJfer Pik. 
17.10 East Proopecl. 
Fort Collins. CO. 80521 
Nt equal -,,","tv errc>Ioyer 
INS 
AD~ W!TH liTE IN 'EM 
EG,(PTIAN ClASSIFIEDS 
OVERSEAS JOBS-Temporary or 
·permanent. Europe. Austra~ 
South America. Africa, etc . ~U 
fields, S500'$1200 monthly. Ex· 
~nses paid, sightseeing : Free 
_ iJlformation. Write: [nternational 
Job Center , Dept. SG Box 4490, 
Berkeley. {;jlilol'1lia. 
94704. • ) 3852CII0 
EED EXTRA INCOME? Make 
$2.$25 each Clipping news items 
from your local newspaper . 
Complete instructions. $3.00 : 
~\~~ng . Box 24791 B6, sea~c'r~ 
. - ( 
! 
~e~~~~~: f~lnSg~E~~~~\O~;d 
multilith servi.qI!s . Town·Gown· 
Walnut. Carbondale . 457· 
4411. 4024E121C 
I ~~fr~J:e~~~~ .i~~J~~1~~~ 
cents a page. Linda 453· 
22 19. 397IE118 
COU SELf G PROGRAM : Youth 
and parents, depression. nervous 
habits , stuttering , bedwetting. No 
cost. Center for Hum an 
Development. 549·4411 , 549· 
4451. B3742E107C 
WOMEN 'S CENTER Current 
Programs : Assertiveness Training 
. Auto Clinic . Moms and Tots . 
" Women Alone" Series · BYO 
Lunches· others. 408 W. Freeman. 
549-4215. 3945E115 
JIFFY PRINT for all typing and 
copying needs . Double s paced 
typing only .85 per pa~e . Fast and 
economical printing IS available. 
t!1:&o~~il~~ 4:~.h;2~u th ~i1~li~O 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
CALL US 
:(. to he4p YQJ lhI'c:a.9I IhIs ex· 
;jj:C-af~-::::l~~ 
_ the procedure. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
Call collect 
314-991-{1SQ5 
or toll free 
Il00-327-9880 
STUDE T RENTERS l i'j · 
S RANCE . including Thefl . 
St udenl. Auto Insurance. Franklin 
Insurance Agency 512 W. Main 1\57· 
2179. 3782EI07 
ST DE T {APER . Iheses . 
~~~:nt~~eno e~~~~~S~ljU~~i:tx 
and pr inting ser vice, Author 's 
orfice. next to Plaza Grill . 549-
6931. Bl903EI14C 
U IQUE I?HOTOS-we recreale 
photos of 1800's. Ready in minules· 
complele with coslumes Ihat slip 
over street clothes . 8xlO format 
sel>ia tone-$IO. for I or 2 for $15. 
~1~e';~~I~n~~~~f~~y ig~!r5~ 
In Herrin. 3989EI08 
{ ___ LO_S_T __ : 
C __ W_A_N_T_E_D __ J 
FASTPITCH SOFTBALL PIT· 
CHER wanted . for summer in· 
~~ndent team . Phonesas.ro29FI05 
PLAYABLE INSTRUMENTS for 
school band. $40 maximum . 536-
5571 exl. 24· Before 3 p,m. 4037FI04 
5 MONTH OLD dalmation P1l 
~~y;:~dK~~:1 ~g~~~= :i~r. 
-callTom54~. 402iGI03 
~~~~&~~y Jko~~r~Ne r~. 'k~ 
rt:n~ contact Thomtc¥! S~~~ 









2 Ylba City RonRrs vs Eddie's Kempen 
• 3 Bar Room BtiU VI Legal ~Ies 
4 WOr1hier TItle Team 
noon 7 p.m. 
1 Alpha Phi Alpha " S" vs Kappa Alpha 2 Oay Pigeons vs ZI.l 
COURT 
Psi " S " 3 9wisher Sweets vs . 
2 Phi Sgma Kappa "s" vs Della Upsilon 4 ~ Cq. MOl' vs Brewers 
"s" '" Zo&>er er~-:' Rente 7 
3 Alpha .Tau Omega " s vs A1~ MoI~ ~ vs Soul Expos 
~~ma ~ ~s" ~s.. . TKE " S " 3 ~ vs _WilSon Hall I 
gma au "":";,~m . vs ~ 4 Bigger Men vs Diamood Dogs 
I Kappa Alpha Psi " A" vs lo\a(Phi TheIS ~9 p.m . . 
• Del Chi ' Alph G a. Rh " A" .. 1 Wonder BO '!'CS vs cc StrIders j Del:: UPSi~~ "A'~ vs~:E " A'~ 2 St : E:mo . . Co. vs Pro-F's 
4 Swisher Sweets vs ZR til . ! ~~~ ~i~e Bucks 
1 C1yde 's CirCU'i ~'~ewers I. 10 p .m . 
2 ,"-'11 ~1 =- W'd V'* . • 1 GnIz!<! DetOIr Knigh ts vs Wides Village "" ege I aslerS \OS I es I age 2 G~ Ins . vs Ginlt Sized 
3 R~.L.P . H . vs Who Knows 3 WoI ialS vs Aint Seen NOIhing Yet 
4 Chi ·Town Hustlers ys IschemiC 5 4 Tyrome Sneakers vs Who Knows 
1 Louis BOys vs '~i9rs , . .-
2 Shrinks vs Phi Sig Crammers Women s cage 
3 Borbo~mi vs ads 
4 Haph ds vs Old SaJI4 Monday 
7 p.m . CoIFI 
1 Smoke ys Di\'01 DIggers 
4 'Grease VS Arbo House Gang 
8 p.m . 
1 Low Riders YS The Blue. 
4 Crusaders vs Southerners 
I' Cosmic Debr is ~:';;"y Daze 
4 B.A.L.L.S. ys BOzo's Circus 
10 p .m . 
1 Downstairs Arcade vs Z Studs 
4 Sruhn ~ Ba kers YS Screaming · 
Banshee's 
7 :30 p .m . 
2 TIle Teamster vs TIle Trible Dribble 
3 TOIa ' 'S . Chi lOla 's 
8 :30 p .m . 
1 Arrythntias ys . Hays St . 8c?kinos 
2 TIle Hoo","rs YS . TIle Slaughter House 
FIve 
3 Hollier's Hoopers vs . HOI Shots 
9:30 p .m . 
1 Hiram 's Honeys vs . The Wild Rabid 
Womer. .. ' 
2 TOIa vs. Abraxas 
3 Happy Hookers vs . Chi 101a's 
. American Civil Liberties 
SouII-n IInois CIqftr 
General Meeting 
Tuesday, February 24, 8:00 p.m. 
Community Rtom ) 
Carbondale Savings & Loon 
Speak .. : Arnold J~ A~rback. Chairman AClU • 
.Professor. Social Welfare 
Ikua Chou. Professor. Political Science 




HCKORY SMOKED B,Q-B-QUE 
ll.JlO£ONS & [)fIIfI8S 
BEER WITH MEAlS 
Imported and Domestic 
Beers & Wines 
Michelob on Draft 
CALL AHIAD FOR ORDERS TO GO 
549-7422 







*3 5 ~ drafts *$1.5'0 60 oz. pitchers 
AND 
Air MIXED. DRINKS 1 /2 Price 
While taking advantage of these specials, you con 61so enjoy t.he 
best in rock'n roll tune. Merlins weekends never seem. to end. 
.SEE -WESTERN U.S'., MEXICO, 
or EUROPE 'THIS SUMMER 
MAY 1 3-AUGUST 1 4 
Xalapa ~. ·~UM-·~'" i '  I . ' •. • ~ 
... ' •• 1 
T~¥M . 
Join rer iD studentS. faculty. citi'zens and 'staff on SI~ 'S . 
low c ravel-StUdy Programs (ranging from S380 to 
$1.67 . ( 
TI'IMII- Study Piog ..... .In: 
... Earth Science-Western Europe 
• ~uropean Schools Tour-Western Europe 
• Adult ~duc:ation ~ies-Copenhager:l. Denmark 
• Ecology-Western Unfted States. . . 
• Spetllsh & Cultural Studies-Mexico 
Write or cal: BarWa UlhIrI8nd,.. Travel & otvt.ion of Educ8IIon, ~ 
oaf.., ~gyptlan. FtDnary » .• 976, p~ .7 
Photos . 1 
Daryl Littlefield 
SIU fandom Up in arms 
The 5': :'n. w~~~ .. ='~':!~~n.~!~':!i 
last week, and it wasn't because the Grateful Dead had finally come to Car-
bondale. 
Close to 9,000 Saluki basketball fan-atics, young and roId, student and non-
student, administrators and town folk jammed the Arena to see the Salukis up-
set highly touted West Texas State last Thursday. 
So many streaming rolls of toilet paper flew through the air that stock In Scot 
Tissue must have risen 10 points that day. The electrici.ty in the air as enough 
to straighten Dan Kieszkowski's hair. 
Even the presidential dome was decorated appropriately for the spirit of the 
evening, as Presid~nt Warren Brapdt (above) donned a new Saluki cap. 
For the kids, there was the Special Olympics' v.ery own, Oly the Clown, to 
create a carnival-like atmosphere. Whi.le clowning around , Oly fearlessly 
hoofed around the floor taunting the Buffaloes with his placards. 
Oly didn't have to over exert himself thoW!h. as the Salukis' fandom was up in / " 
arms when SIU fmally liad the Buffaloes on the run. 
The excitment of the game might have been grellt enough to make a 
geriatric's pacemaker do double/time. But there were some serene and secure 
moments also, as evidenced by the look on pom-pom girl Barbie Holcomb 's 
face. Barbie is gazibg up at the scoreboard to fmd her Salukis turning West 
T~as into Buffalo chips. 
It was a foot-stomping affair for everyone in,!olved. The 66-57 SIU win was an 
import.ant one, but the game will probably be remembered more for the 
doggone g~ time everyone had . 
wlm~ing lo~cb p!ttns party, 
Badgers are honoroo guests 
By Mark Kaziowtki 
Dally Egypdan Spa .... Editor 
Steele said he asked the terf1y. ijorner's best time is two-
dleer-leaders and pep band to per- tenths n{ a second slo than 
Corm during Friday's meet . Some Delpdo's fastest time. 
'Strike "" the band! banners may also be displayed. "I would expect they woul lise 
SIU men's swimming ·coACh Bob On the serious Side, Steele expects hiiil in the 200 fly and ree 
Steele is planning a party. the Wisconsin meet to be a very against Jor~e," , Steel ~said . 
It
's not one' oC ... __ BYOB (bring even matchup. Both tea'!l5 have "They'U ..try . to beat at our 
u"'"'" ~et Michigan, and both teams Cell streng.th77. 
your own boos ) parties thllf are tp-48 '. St~id diY.iJlg ~ critical 
popular during depressed times: "It' comes down (0 who ge(s the to ,~IU in ~·smeet . , 
But there wiU be pl~ty~. At most first and seconds, or who gets ~ If we WIn both rela);,s! they U be 
least that is what ~';;op~ing the most first and thirds in the ido, I cancelled out by the...divmg unless 
for as the Saluki swimmers will dividual events " Steele said. " If. (Brian~Kirmse can break in there 
dive into their last two h9me meets will be won or iost in the last two . and get second place." 
~ the season Friday aJId Saturday. events. I think it will go down to the Steele.said ~ts good times 
Steele's plans for Friday 'S dual last relay. " from hiS sWimmers because he 
meet at 7:30 p.m. with Wisconsin The Badgl'fS are led-b,y Brad Hor. ea~.up in pr\l.j:tice Wednesday and 
are indefinite but if the proposal ner a member of the United States ' - ThursC!!!y so that they would be 
goes through. parts of the dual could ooo-yard freestyle relay team in the r~ed. and stronger . 
look more like television 's " Almost Pan Amecican Games . He is ranked .Thls. weekend mea~ a lot to our 
Anything Goes " than a swim meet, second nationally behind- SW's swlm~lDg progra~ ID t ms. of 
S1U hosts Cincinnati Saturday. Jorge Delgado in the 200-yard but- ~~~!~~~~~~g~eada f~~~ 
Vo..l!.e· ,,-ts cut by sys em .' dl~m~ir"::S~· :e1.~a~~~~e ap-
. .L' I 'J ~ peara~ oC seniors Jorge Delgado . 
Sergio Gonzales and Paul Schultz. 
None will have easy , times . By Rick Korch 
Student Writer 
Ever since the adoption of a 
playoCf qualification system, the 
men's intramural program has seen 
a decrease in the number of forfeits . 
1be current season is no exception. 
Implemented two years ago, the 
Pre-Playolf Placement Procedure, 
was designed to cut down the num-
ber oC forfeits, and give more teams 
a chance to get into the playoffs. 
Larry Schaake, coordinator of the 
1M office said that the number of 
forfeits has been cut at least in half. 
Under the old playofC system , a 
team had to fi!iish in first place in 
its division to advance to the 
playoCfs. Now, teams need just to 
futish with a .500 or better record to 
qualify for th~ single~imination 
tournament. 
" About half f the teams in the 
~~~ ~a:~/sa~. thiw~I~~~~ 
ago , only about 15 or 18 teams did . 
Team would Corfeit meaningless 
Mountaineer club 
sets no-.;ice climb 
A twtHlay novice session (Or per-
sons interested in mountain clim-
bing is being sPonsored by the 
Shawnee Mountaineers, a campus 
club. 
Persons interested in. the trip to 
Stone Face, abo\lt 45 miles east oC 
Carbondale. '1hould meet at 
McDonalds on South Illinois Avenue 
at 8:30 a .m . Saturday. Rob Brown, 
an officer in the club said. 
The group will return Sunday af· 
ter sleeping on a bluff Saturday 
night, backpacking and climbing 
eight Coot bluffs. 
Brown said a bag, personal food 
and a sleeping bag are all that is 
needed Cor the trip. Climbing equip-
ment will be furnished . 
The ide~. he said , is to introduce 
climbing the safe way. 
1be mountaineers meet at 8 p.m. 
WednesdayS in Student Center Ac-
tivity Room C. . 
For information concerning tran-
sportation on the weekend trip, per-
sons should call Brown at 457-8953, 
games, to avoid a loss , since two or 
three losses would make them 
unable to finish fiorst in their 
division . ' 
Now, iI team with two or three 
losses still- has a chance to finish 
with a .500 record . so they will play 
their last few games, unless they 
are out of the rwming. 
In the current basketball season , 
there ha~ been only 32 Corfeits of 462 
games which · is about 7 per cent. 
Sdlaake estimated that there were 
12 or 13 per cent of the games Cor-
feited two yt!llrs ago. • 
" Jorge has two big swims:' 
Steele said. "'The spectators put 
pressu~ on him ." 
Steele said Schultz is two seconds 
behind the Wisconsin swimmer ac-
cording 10 best times this season. 
" But Paul is ready Cor a big drop in 
time. Maybe with addltional rest 
he 'll be ready to go." 
Steele said the deck area at 
Pulliam Pool would be open so the.l' 
would be plenty of seating. The dual 
with Cincinnati will begin at .. p.m . 
Saturday. 
~ SPECIAL CHARTER FLIGHTS to Europe' From Chicago 
and New York ;/' 
. -Some as low as $ 2 8 9 Round ~ 
-Stay in Europe from 10 days to 'l 0 months 




Give Your Heart 
to Guatemala , 
1 •• rHQU ••• 
YIC,,"S 
.U.R.T. (An __ Marga Universal 
ReI Ta.n) WHI have' a table· In the 
Student Center tor contributions 
today~20. 
J 
Also volunteers needed for com-
munity eanvas-come -to Ananda 
Ntarga Center, 402 S. University, 9 
a.m. Sa ay, Feb. 21. 
• tlte.l, t .. Ite, 
." ... * "." 
..1. .. ".,.., . 
• T"Ie ,.,,,,.. . 
• ~.'''i· ',,"Ie • _Tn.,."" t_l, 
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606 S. Illinois 
*PlZZA* 
by :THE BEN·CH 
',fhis ad entitles you to 50% off 
on any pizza in the house . 
(Does not apply to corry out & delivery) 





~~ '= 79~ ~~I .. ----_ .. 
7 ounce bottles 
Gold Tequila Especial 
i 599 
~ " .... - from .. 
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By Dave Wleoorek 
Dally E~ Sports Writer 
If s.arr} Manilow had been in the SIU 
Arena Thursday night , he probably 
would b.ave proclaimed, "It ' s a 
miracle!" 
'. Someone inust have been smiling 
down on the -saIuki J cagers as they 
barely got by the Bradley Braves, ~. 
keep~.t~pes alive in the race for 
the ~!I~.uri. ..... Valley Conference 
championship. 
It. was Richard Ford's tip-in basket 
with 2O::~nds left in the game that 
gave SJU -the victory. The game was 
tied only dbe time at 58 all with 3:23 
remaining . Braves guard Jim 
Caruthers put Bradley up by three , 
scoring on a three-point play at the 1:29 
mark. • 
::::::::.:.:::::::::,:::::.:.:.: .:::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::::::;:.:.:.:.:.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'~::::-:.'. 
Bradley 61 (FG,FT,TP) DeSouza 9-4- ; 
P.hegley 3-2-8; Davis 6-5-17; caruthers 4-2-1 
D. Smith 1·2-4; Totals 23-1~1. 
SIU (FG,FT,TP) Wilson 5410; Abrams 7-
~14; Hughlett 24-4; Glenn 7·1·15; Will iams 4-
4-12; Ford 3-2-8; Totals 28-7-63. 
Halftime score : Bradley 36, SIU 35. Next 
game: Saturday vs. Drake at Des Moines, 
• Iowa. 7:35 p.m . 
::;-:.:::::::.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::::.:::::::::::::.:.:.:.:::::.:::::.:.: 
However , the relentless Corky 
Abrams followed up a Mike Glenn miss 
to draw the Salukis within one point-, 
setting up Ford 's heroics . 
Bradley had control of the ball and 
the lead 6HiO in the last minute, but 
Abrams forced Braves forward Mflrcel 
DeSouza into a jump ball . SIU controled 
the tip. Ford forced up a jumper from 
' about eight feet in front of the basket , 
missed and tapped in the winning 
basket. 
AI Williams added a freethrow with 
ne second left for the final tally of the 
game. 
The Salukis were down the entire 
game and were outScored 12-2 in one 
&-adley spree, giving the Peoria team 
an ll-point lead, They fought bec 
mostly on .the strength of Abrams, 
Williams and Wltson . Mike Glenn was 
. the leading SlU scorer willi 15. but 
was held scoreless the ~ second . 
Abrams scored . eight? ~in the 
' second half, 14 fol-'f1'le ga~ 
AnoUier tremendotlS"" t ebounding 
game by Gafv Wilson was =uch 
responsible' for the Mictory as an . g . 
The 6-foot-~Y.z freshman continuall Q.ut-
leaped the Bradley -b~' g e . His 12 
caroms were match by Bradley 
....center Mike Da~is, who sCored 17 
points. -
Bradley's zone defense gave the · 
Saiukis trouble almost the entire gam . 
Uncharacteristidj' , the Salukis threw 
several passes right into the arms' of 
their OIlponents in attempting to get the 
ball into the middle. That, coupled with 
cold inside shooting for the first time 
this year , was enough reason to keep 
SIU trailing until the final se..--onds. 
Glenn'~ outside shooting and 15 first 
half points kept the'Salukis in the game 
but trailing 36-J!j at the half. Bradley 
opened in the 1-3-1 zone, a de(ense SIU 
has not had a lot of success against this 
year, and the Braves cut IIff the Salukis 
inside game. 
The usually quick-starting Abrams 
- \ I . ~. 
nips Bradley, '., 
and Hughlett did not get their first 
baskets until 10 :22 and 9 :34 
respectively, in the first half. 
At the other end of the court, 
Bradley's big men were doing all the 
damage. DeSouza hit 6 of 9 from the 
field and 16 points. Davis and Roger 
.Phegley eacH had eight points. 
Braves ~ch Joe Stowell continually 
gave directio s to his team to keep the 
zon~ in Ugh and low. This gave Glenn 
some open ots, but it gave Abrams 
and Hughlett problems. \ 
Hughlett lost the ball once and 
Abrams twice, after getting passes 
underneath . Two other turnovers by 
Gary Wilson as he brought the ball up 
the floor contributed to SIU's early 
difficulties. 
The Salukis were down by as much as 
The hero of SI U's 63-61 victory 
over. Bradley Thursday night, 
Richard Ford, (white uniform at 
left) leads the 51 U break with 
Bradley's Marcel De Souza 
nine points in the flJ'St balf. However ~ -
jthey gradually chipped away at the ead . and Wilson tied the score after 
blocking FWer-Phegley's shot and then 
getting b~ to the other end to lib in a 
missed Hughlett jumper. ·Thel.le 
play incensed Stowell because the 
referee called neithe a foul or an 
injury ~oout. Phegley had fallen to 
-ute floor after having his shot blocket:l . 
Glenn hit the tec;hnical freethrow to 
bring SIU within one at the c1~the ( 
half. 
I. SIU contif!~ its quest for' the Valley 
title when It travels to Des Moines, 
Iowa, (or a Saturday rematch with 
conference foe Drake 'University. SlU 
wo!) the first encounter 72-57 at SIU. 
Game time is 7:35 p.m. 8{ld can ' be 
heard 011 WSIU and WJPF. 
trailing. Gary Wilson (30 above) 
braces himself for a pass from a 
tearTVTIate. Brad~y's Mike Davis 
(13) defenses from behind. (Staff 
photo by -Bob Ringham) 
What is the. p;alley doing for Southern? 
By Mark KuIowskl 
Daily Egypti~ Sports Editor 
Ask not what your conference can do for you . 'Ask. 
what you can do for your conference. 
Since SIU entered the Missouri Valley Conference 
last fall, it has done more for the conference than 
conference has done for SIU. 
While other schools were dropping out " Death 
Valley" like~ , SlU was accepted ' ptember, 
19'14 and became eligible for competif in baseball , 
outdoor track, golf and tennis last s ring. . .. 
SIU became eligible in indoor track, cross country ....... -
and basketball championships during this school 
year. The football teal'll will not compete for the con-
ference championship' until 1977. 
Only two of seven Valley schools (SIU and New 
Mexico State) compete in all eight sports in which 
the Valley has .championships . 
If SIU had not joined the Valley, the conference 
wouJcfbe down to three teams in baseball, five teams 
in track and cross country aDd five teams in football. 
It riUght be said the ~ has raised the level of ex-
cdJence in the conference. The Salukis W~th out-
door track title last ~ring and are favored toap-
ture the indoor championship March 1. The ball, 
golf, tennis and cross country teams w all run-
ners-up in conference tournaments. ' 
. For Sal. teams 10 gymnastics, swimming and 
wrestliD8, ~'the conference has made no dif-
ference becaU8e there are no conference cham-




pionshlps In those sports. 
Playing in the conference baseball tournament 
might have cost SlU a shot at playing in the district 
tourriarne.nt and the College World Series. The 
Salukis lost to Tulsa in the double elimination tour-
nament and were not able to advance to the district. 
However, fOT the basketball team , the Valley m.ay 
be a route into the NCAA tournament. 
The conference champion has an automatic NCAA 
tournament berth. Being in the conference is. about 
the only way SIU has of playing in a post -season tour-
nament for two reasons. . _ 
First, the National Invitational Tournament in 
New York that SlU played in last year has reduced 
its field to eight teams. Most of those are likely to 
come fr-om the East. ( 
Second, if SIU were still in the ind4!J!endent ranks, 
other- independents like Notre Dame and Marquette 
wiU overshadow SIU .for at large bids to the NCAA 
I .... I' 
tournament. 
While they are in the Valley I a mediocre record 
could put the Salukis in the tournament if they can 
win the conference race. 
It takes an impressive schedule for an independent 
to impress the NCAA selection committee. A year 
ago a 12-8 mark wouldn't have raised a grey eyebrow 
in the smokey NCAA selection room. 
' Jf'be sru fans also benefit in that as long as the 
~ are in the conference race the fans have 
sqmething to pull for throughout the season rather 
than just during pig games. As long as the- Salukis 
are still in the basketball-race, even the stormiest of 
fair weather fans will continue to attend games. 
In football , even though SIU was l-!~·1 for the 
season, they were 1-1 with Conference· foes . Here, 
being in the conference could help attendance. Cer-
tainly it. couldn't hurt. . 
But again, SIU is helping the conferel\Ce. A 
minimum of eight Division I teams in a COI1f'erence is 
needed for the con!~ce to receive money from 
television. With &-adley not participating in footbell, 
the .conference is still two teams short, though. 
Reports have it that the Valley is -still looking 
toward expansion so the two teams may be coming 
soon. With SIU's strong reputation in in severa) 
sports, e~ce jnto the Val!ey. could be more at-
·tractive to olher schools. ' 
It might be bold to say 10, but without SIU, the con-
fer:ence could go down the river. 
